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The new things are advertised by
merchants first, Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times, Read them!
FIFTY'TH IR D Y E A R No. 5.

XENIA H P , BOARD
ORGANIZES UNDER
SO M E HANDICAP

Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is of more significance to you.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F * P A Y , JA N U A R Y 10, 1930

PRICE, |1.50 A YE A R
Cedarvllle Beats
]
Dayton University |

COURT NEW S

W IFE ASKS DIVORCE.
Charging gross neglect o f duty and
extreme cruelty Ella Tobin has
brought suit in Common Fleas Court
fo r divorce from Vernon Tobin, S.
“ Wa have enlisted f o r the duration West St., whom she married in Xenia
born o f the union.
o f the w ar."
The above is the battle cry o f the
W INS JUDGMENT
, electors o f Xenia Township school
The Peoples Building and avings'
district that want a new deal in school
affairs. The past three or four years Co. has been awarded a judgment fo r
has witnessed several hotly contested $7,345.82, claimed to he due on con
battles in that district on the part of tracts against Harry E. Frahn and
many who would dethrone Horace W, Agnes Frahn in Common Pleas Court.
Anderson, president and D. H. Barnes, Foreclosure o f mortgaged property
was ordered in, the. event o f non-pay
clerk.
i
The November election resulted in ment.
a sweeping victory fo r the contenders
f o r better schools against the AnderJUDGMENT RECOVERED
son-Barnes iine-up.
A t that time
Earl Anderson has recovered a
Frank A. W olf, Mrs. Edna Cooley Bull cognovit note judgment fo r $166.60
and Mrs. Della Tonkinson Earner against Raymond tarr and Clark Starr
were elected b y the voters in that dis in Common Pleas Court.
trict.
Now it appears that. Anderson,
NAM ED ADMINISTRATORS
Barnes and Company have set ‘aside
J. M, Roberts and William H, Jen
the election as irregular, locked up the kins have been appointed joint adminrecords, declared themselves as the istrators o f the estae o f John Wesley
majority in the district and with the Banks, late o f Xenia, with bond'of $2,spirit o f contest, in their breasts, defy 000 in Probate Court. Ross Cowan,
all comers to unhorse them. The battle James H, Harris a n d ’ Jordon Robb
is on and armed with an opinion from were named appraisers.
Prosecutor Marshall the newly elected
members proceeded to organize at the
EXECUTORS APPOINTED
feet o f the enemy. Mr, W olf was
L. C. Hartsock, Edward C. Hartsock
.chosen president, Mrs, Bull, vice presi- and Elsie May Crites have been named
(Copyright, W. tt. U .)'
. dent and R. E. Bryson, clerk.
executors o f the estate o f S. V. Hart. The old board having failed to can sock, deceased, bond being dispensed
vass the vote to embarrass the hew with. T. W. Van Pelt, Byron Adams Walter L. Graham
‘.•(Somers, it was up to« the new board and H. O, Collins were appointed ap
Prominent Farmer,
to proceed. This was done regardless praisers.
o f the fact that the poll book o f one
Dies On Saturday
city precinct .is missing. The new
A jury in Common Pleas Court Fri
board also announced that from now day returned a verdict fo r the defend
W alter Lotus Graham, 35, well
on the township schools would be ?. ant, Hazel Schwab instead o f fo r the known farmer, died Saturday morning
part o f the county system.
plaintiff in the $75 damage suit-filed at 6:45 o'clock at Mt. Carmel Hospital.
The hew board must next seek court by O. F. Grooms, based, on an auto Columbus, where he had been a. patient
to recover the hooks and records ant accident. The verdict, reversed a judg suffering with Juandice* and a com*
other school property now being held ment o f a justice o f the peace court plication o f diseases. He had been ill
by Barnes ’ and Anderson. The only awarding Grooms the full amount for since December 7.
hold over members are Anderson and
Mr. Graham lived on a 'fa rm two
which he had sued.
F . Shoemaker.
miles southwest o f ■Cedarville, on the
One o f the contentions over'the is
Kyle Rgad. He had lived in that
COOPER GETS HEARING
sue heard is that Barnes contends the
The Ohio Supreme Court will re vicinity , fo r the last sixteen or
hoard hired him as clerk fo r two years
view Tuesday the appeal o f Gilbert eighteen years, coming from South
at a salary o f $60 a month beginning
Cooper, 50, slayer o f Caleb Hitchcock, Charleston.
January 1929. This is held to he un
He -is survived by his" widow', M rs.
Cedarville, who was convicted o f first
lawful.'
degree murder in, January, 1928 and Ruth Bootes Graham and one son,
Several months ago Shoemaker,sentenced, to life imprisonment in the E lm er Raper Grahnm, five years- old,
Who had a short term to serve, resign
state, penitentiary. Attorney F » .L . his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hirpm
ed and later w ad appointed to a long
the^
nike: f<
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Co'op.
FDRMEI iWELER Froducers
To Meet In Xenia
CALLEI DEATH
INDAY
John W . Johns
twenty 'years
business here,
at two o ’clock g f
an illness o f S6V
Two years ag
tive business dli
was always
and’ in many wd
the better thing
the village , clerk
years and w as*
board o f .edups

Because Greene County is a leader
in shipping Jive stock to the Pitts
burgh market, Xenia has been select
ed for the annual meeting o f the* Pro-,
ducers. Co-operative Commission A s
sociation o f Pittsburgh, according, to
El, fo r more than word received from E. C. Rector,
ift the jewelry Circleville, its president
onday morning
This
meeting, the association’s
home following
seventh annual, will be held in the
OOpths.
auditorium o f the Court House Feb
retired from aeruary 18 and is expected to draw
tit health. He farmers from ' all western Ohio. Last
( public affairs*
year 509 attended a similar meeting
-iii promoting
at London. It has been the policy of
I; town. He held
the association to hold its annual ses
if-a number o f sions in the cohnty where its member
etmber o f the ship is located rather than on the
a member terminal market so fa r removed from

Landing a one-handed basket from
near the foul line in the closing min
ute to play, Turner forward, enabled
Cedarville College to score a 25 to 24
victory over the University o f Dayton
Flyers in an exciting basketball game
at the Montgomery County Fair
grounds Coliseum aturday night.
The Flyers, playing their opening
game o f the season, forged into a 12
to 9 lead at the half,
With fou r minutes remaining to
play, Dayton attempted to "freeze"
the ball and this may have brought
about its downfall as Cedarville was
trailing at the time 24 to 19. Turner
sank a long shot and Smith hatted in
a short lie, Then Turner intercepted
a Dayton pass and tossed a sensation
al one-hand shot fo r a two-pointer
that won the game,
Smith, center, tallied ten points,
followed by Turner with eight.
Cedarville’s next game is at Find
lay Wednesday night. Lineups and
summary:
Cedarville
G F
P
Turner, f _________________ 4
0
8
Best, f _________ - L - j.___ 0
1 0
Allen, f _______:_________ 1. 2
Smith, c _T____*____________4
2 10
Gordon, g
_______________ 1
0
2
Garlow, g _____ ______0
0
0
Townsley, g ______________ 0
0
0
T o ta ls _
.10
5
Dayton
G F
Ladner, c, f __ __
Lensch, f _______ ,_
O’Connor, f _____
O'Connor, f ______
Edwards, c
___
C’brinh’, c _______
Flanagan, g _____
Bran, g ---------------Warber, g ___
Andras, g ______ _ _______ 0
0
Totals ____ _
Garrett-—referee.

6

COUNCIL WILL ^
CHANCE VILLAGE
BOUNDRY LINES

The next step in legislation fo r
sewerage was taken by village coun
cil Monday night. All members were
present and M ayor Richards presided
fo r the first meeting. Council provided
for the establishment o f sanitary dis
tricts and the first sewerage will ex
tend from the railroad to the North
corporation limit and from Alain street
on Xenia avenue to the outlet at the
paper mill plant.
Engineer Collins Wight, Dayton,
and City Solicitor Harry D, Smith,
Dayton were present. Mr, Hendricks
representing the Pittsburgh DesMoines Company}’ Pittsburgh, bidder
on the local contract, was also pre
sent,’ He stated that orders have now
been issued from the company’s office
to Mr. Henderson to proceed with the
well. It is planned to have the well
drilled and tested and approved byj$ip
State Board' o f Health before ,otbe£
parts o f ’ tlie contract are started. • “
Council employed Solicitor Smith
fo r another year and approved the
bond o f the village1treasurer. .B. E.
McFarland was elected president o f
council, a position he has held fo r
several years.
The question o f extending! the vil
lage boundry lines Was discussed by.
council and the legal phase o f it Was
outlined by Solicitor Smith, A com*
mittee consisting o f McFarland, Ross
and Anderson was appointed to decide
on the territory desired.

Income Tax Must
Be Paid Sooner
24

College Team
Defeats Transylvania
The College “ Yellow Jackets” could
not defeat Transylvania at football
but found6the visitors their victim at
basketball Monday night in Alford
Memorial gym. The home team Won
27-26.
The visitors lead a t the first h alf

{
Uncle Sam has slashed our taxes,
hut he now demands-that we pay him
sooner.
According to a ruling o f the -U. S.
internal revenue bureau, income tax
returns for 1929 now must he paid
on o r before’ February 15, 1930.
This is 30 days less than allowed
in previous years, when the final date
fo r filing o f tax returns has been
March 15,
Under the law, every employer who
paid $1,500 or more to a single person,
or $3,500 or more to a married person,

ww*
tion o f member Conklin, Tt is 55!
this act is to be ’c ontested also. Among
other rumors that may get aired as
- the- battle rages is that school teach
ers were assessed to defray campaign
expenses.
It is quietly hinted among the
friends- o f the newly elected board
members that the school system it
that township is to be given a com-,
plete overhauling and built on line.1
■similar to what is demanding by the
state' that students can have a better
rating than in the past.

Local Club To
Aid In Contest
A Pan American essay Contest, open
to 76,000 members o f the Ohio Feder
ation o f Women's clubs, is anounced
- by M is. W , H« Schwartz, Portsmouth,
vice president o f the organization,
m e contest aims to promote more
friendly understanding with Latin
American countries, like the Pan
American scholarship fund, which is
-being raised by the federation. Mrs,
MyerS Y . Cooper and Mrs. William N,
Harder, Marion, state president o f the
federation, are donors o f prizes to be
awarded the winning, essays at the
state convention in Columbus, April
22-25.
. ,
Research club o f Cedarville, headed
hy Mrs. W . R. MeChesney, is working
W ith Mrs. Schwartz in promoting the
contest.
Five subjects announced by Mrs,
Schwartz Hr the contest closing Feb
ruary 22,1930, are: “ The Interdepend
ence o f Nations o f the Western Hemis
phere," “ Purposes and Achievements
o f the Pan American Union," "Out
look f o r Ihter-Ameri -n Trade Rela
tion s," "E arly and Modem Education
in Latin Am erica," “ High Lights o f
Spanish American Literature.” The
will fefi judged on a hftsis o f 100
per cent, with 76 per cent fo r breadth
tif reading and grasp o f subject, and
■ 225 per cent on style and ^arrange
ment, The essays Will be limited to
3000 words with a minimum o f 2000.
In commenting on the contest, Mrs.
Schwartz says, "W orld Peace will be
nearer, if , American Women have a
bettor Understanding o f our Pan
American neighbors. To be friends
with our neighbors, we must know
them. I f we cannot travel and visit
them in their homes, the next best
thing is to read about them. W e
,
should know what makes Latin Ameri
can affairs so vital to citizens o f the
United States today, and equally what
makes the United .States policies o f
auch deep concert! to Latin America,”
W AN TED BUTCHERING — I am
HOW prepared to do butchering during
the w itter. H ogs to be delivered at
m y home where butchering is done.
Phone mornings and evenings, 3 on
197, Wm. Ct J c e . ,

sentence was excessive.
VERDICT REVERSED
F or the second time an instructed
verdict fo r the defendant in the $200
promissory h’ote quit fo r Stanley J.
Nicely against C, O, Weddle and oth
ers has been reversed by the Greene
County Court o f Appeals and the case
remanded for a new trial in Common
P leas’Court.
Nicely sued Weddle on a promissory
note fo r $200, o f which Weddle* is the
maker and the plaintiff ’ the payee.
Want o f consideration for the note
and duress in securing the note are
the defenses set up by the defendant.
The cause first came up fo r trial
before the court and jury and at the
conclusion o f the plaintiff’s, evidence
the court on motion directed a verdict
fo r the defendant on the ground that
the payee o f the note was not the real
party in interest and therefore was
not a proper party plaintiff. Error
was prosecuted to the appellate court
resulting in a reversal o f judgment
and remanding o f the case fo r new
trial.

New Fuel Tested
For Automobiles

field, Harry, Charles and Addison o f
near Cedarville and five sisters, Mrs.
Ella Snyder, Springfield; Mrs, Viola
Ansiom, Youngstown; Mrs. Maude
Dungan, Cleveland; Mrs.. Alta Geriaugh, near Alpha and Miss Meda
Graham, near Cedarville.
Mr. Graham was a member o f the
Methodist Episcopal Church and o f
the Masonic and .Eastern Star Lodges
o f Cedarville.
Funeral services were held at the
residence Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clpck. Burial took place in W ood
land Cemetery at Xenia.
The services were in charge o f Rev.
Gunnett, and a form er pastor, Rev.
Buslar.

Death Claims Mrs.
Addie Jeffries
’ Mrs. Addie Jeffries, 60, died at her
home, Friday afternoon at, 1 o’clock,
following an illness o f three months.
Dropsy was the cause o f death.
Airs. Jeffries was born in Cedarville
in April, 1869 and spent all her life
in Greene County,
She is survived by her husband,
Levi Jeffries, six children: Raymond,
Marjorie and Ruth at home; Mrs.
Bessie Sable, Fremont; Mrs. Lilly Inoff, Xenia and Lawrence at Gincinia ti; three brothers; Charles Corn,
Troy; Eek Corn at Dayton; and Wil>
liam Corn at Harmony and two sisters,
Gertrude at Washington, D. C., and
Glenna in Kentucky. One daughter
preceded her in death five years,
Funeral services were held at the
McMillan Funeral Home at Cedarville
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Burial
was madeTin Massies Creek Cemetery.

a member o f the local Masonic lodge
and also the O. E . S.
.
The deceased is sbrvived by his
widow, Mrs. Della Gilbert Johnson
and tw o daughters, Miss Lucile, who
teaches in the McLain high school in
Greenfield; -and Miss Eleanor, a teach
er in the W est Carrollton public
schools.
*
Funeral services were held from the
home Wednesday afternoon from the
home, the service, being in charge o f
his pastor, Rev. Hi C. Gunnet. Other
ministers having a part were: Rev.
Jamieson, Rev. Harriman, Dr. McChesney and Rev. J. N. Patton, Yellow
Sprin gs.( The Masonic Lodge also had
a part in the service.
Burial took place in North Ceme
tery.
>

W et Weather Hard
On Corn and Roads
The wet weather which has con
tinued fo r nearly three weeks has
done much damage t o the corn crop.
Fodder has been greatly reduced in
feeding v a lu e .. Farmers report the
corn is very soft, at the cob and mold
is much in evidence. Few farmers
will have their own seed corn fo r next
season’s planting. The roads that
have not had ptbper foundation have
gone to pieces. There is much com
plaint o f the condition o f the pike be
tween Clifton and Springfield. It was
a gravel road with tar top and has not
withstood the winter a s expected.
Some day the ’roads will be built o f
stone on the macadam, order with tar
top. The public will then begin to get
value received. Meantime the gravel
exponents will contihue to load the
public with a wort’ (less material for
public roads.

C. L. Cummins, Columbus, Indiana,
has not let the present p'rice o f gaso
line keep him from the highways.
Rather than Use gasoline Cummins
has used a small Diesel marine motor,
which has proved successful fo r motor
boats but regarded useless fo r the
highways, to take him from India
napolis to New York City, for the
automobile show.
The chassis o f an ordinary automo
bile was used and the Diesel motor
SCHOOL BOARD ORGANIZES
installed. He traveled the 792 miles
on thirty gallons o f crude-oil at a
The Cedarville Township Board o f
Nnnecessary steps in barnyard, or
cost o f $1,30. The average speed Was
Education organised Monday after kitchen^ taken because o f poor ar
312-3 miles an hour in twenty-five,
noon at the home o f Mr, William Fer rangement, may not seem burdensome
hours driving time. .
guson, due to the fact that he has on any given day. Multiplied by the
been ill for Some time and was unable number o f days in a year, they are
DEATHS AND BIRTHS
to get to town. Air. G. H. CresWell ppalhpg.
Was chosen president o f the board; P,
J. G. McCorkell, local registrar, for Al. Gillilati, vice president; and A.
Cedarville and Cedarville Township, E. Richards, clerk and treasurer.
reports the following births the past
year:
SCHOOLS CLOSED W EDNESDAY
White, 29 boys and 22 girls; Color
ed, I boy and 3 girls. Total, 65.
The public schools were closed W ed
Deaths reported as follow s:
nesday due to the power line giving
White, male, 11; female, 12. Color away. A windstorm Tuesday night
ed, ! male, 1; female, none. Total 24. brought three poles down severiftg
The January Grand Jury in session
connection with the school house. Monday returned thirteen indictments
COMMISSIONERS ORGANIZE
There could be rm power fo r the heat against twelve persons after examin
ing plant and no lights. The Dayton ing sixteen witnesses. Five cases
The county commissioners organ Power & Light Company had a force j were ignored. Clarence Lackey was
ized Monday by re-electing A . E. o f men rebuilding the line during the foreman o f the jury,
Beam as president fo r another year. day and schools wore In session Thurs
Arthur Graham indicted fo r pass
Alonzo Edwards has been re-appoint day.
ing counterfeit check*.
ed as dog warden and compensation
Ralph Yeakley, Virgil Jenkin and
fixed at $1.U5 fo r impounding and de
More feeding lambs were shipped Harold Lemon were each indicted fo r
stroying dogs; $2 each fo r investiga into the Corn Belt state from July 1 burglary and larceny.
tion o f damage claim .and seven cento
Chick Harlow, Dayton, possessing,
to December 1 this year than last, hy
a jwile fo r mileage,
about 6 per cent.
j unlawful goods f o r sale,

Although at this time the annual
business o f the association has not
been summarized, Mr. Rector says
approximately 4,300 cays o f live stock
have been handled and $12,000 saved
out o f the commissions paid in. The
savings will revert to farmers con
signing stock either through their
county associations or individually. A
part o f them will be held in reserve.
A third o f the stock received at
Pittsburgh this year was handled cboperatively and sold to the producers,
N o form er year's business has ever
reached the amount o f business done
in 1929.
A . A . Conklin, manager o f the
Greene County Co-operative Livestock
Shipping Association, is-in charge of
local arrangements. He plans to have
local talent furnish music for the occasion and has announced that the
president o f the national producers
livestock marketing organization has
accepted the invitation to be the prim
cipal speaker.
O. A . DOBBINS WILL
DECLINE RE-ELECTION
President O. A.' Dobbins, o f th,
Greene County Farm Bureau, inform
the Herald that he will not seek reelection as president o f the organiza
tion f o r a second term. He states that
he has not the time to devote to the
work that is necessary. In addition
he and Mrs, Dobbins have planned an
European trip fo r the coming spring
and summer and this would not be
possible i f the presidency o f the Farm
Bureau was again given him.
A t present All*. Dobbins is speaking
each week’ for several weeks at vari
ous farm institutes over Ohio.
W ILL BE OPEN SATURDAYS
F or the accommodation o f taxpay
ers the County Treasurer’s office will
be open on Saturday, January 11 and
Saturday, January 18. The closing
date for payment o f taxes is January
20th. Pay now and avoid the rush.

THIRTEEN INDICTMENTS RETURNED BY
GREENE COUNTY GRAND JURY, MONDAY
Raymond D. Grieve giving a worth
less check.
Albert Black fo r burglary and lar
ceny.
Melville Jackson accused o f posses
sion unlawful goods,
Hiram Rader for assaulting O. t\
Eavers,
Leo Killcn breaking and entering
with intent to steal.
s
OScar > Bowen
property,

selling

mortgaged

t in s Y to o u a t o e seiohd.baTf,
fo r the visitors and Smith fo r the
locals were put out o f the game for
personal fouls. Speaks was high fo r
his team while Turner and Gordon
won eight • each fo r the “ Yellow
Jackets.”
The following is the summary and
lineup:
Cedarville
G F
P
Turner, f ________________ 3
2
8
3
Allen, f ..... .........
1
1
Smith, c ___ ____ ________ _ 1 . 4
6
Gordon, g _________ ____ 3
8
3
2
Townsley, g ________ _
1
0
<
—
Totals _______________ 9
9 . 27
Transylvania .
G F P
Camp, f _____ _____ ____ . 2
4
0
Falkonstein, f ______ _
0
0
0
Speaks, c ________________ 2
5
9
Freeman, g ___ _______ _
1
2
4
Estes, g _____________ _____ _ 1 * 4' 6
Chase, f
_____ 1
0
2
*-- * —
T o t a l s __ _____ _____ _____ 7 11 25
Referee— Stormont, Cedarville,

G. A . Shrodes Is
Injured In Fall
George A . Shrodes fell Monday a f
ternoon injuring a hip that will keep
him indoors fo r some days. Dr. H.
C. Cchick was called but could not
determine the extend o f his injury
without an X -ray which was taken
Tuesday. The fracture is slight and
Mr. Shrodes is expected to recover in
a short time.

E very
ends to
$500 or
sepai'ate

corporation which paid divid
a shareholder,' aggregating
more, must also make a
report fo r each shareholder.

Guild W ill Offer
Two One-Act Plays
Two one-act plays will be presented
as the second number on this season’s
program o f the Xenia Little Theater
Guild, it is announced b y Mrs, Esther
Smith Schick, Cedarville, director. ,
Date fo r the presentation has not
been announced. The first will be
“ The. Old Lady Shows Her Medals,”
by James Barrie and it will be por
trayed by a cast composed o f Miss
Elsie Canby, H . A. Higgins, Mrs. W.
Crawford Craig. Miss Berfha Mc
Carty, Mrs. Clara Reutinger and H.
E. Kiernan.
>
The second one-act play is “ So’s
Your Old Antiques,’ ? and thel cast
includes John W ood, Mis3 Louise
Thornhill, James Bryson, John Har
vey Collins and Mrs. R ay CoX.

M. E. Church Is
Being Redecorated

The Bryant Decorating Company,
Columbus, has started work on re
decorating the Interior o f.th e M. E.
Church. The walls as well as the
woodwork will be refinished in ac
cordance with the modern day meth
ods. f During the continuance o f the
work1services will be held in the Sun
day school room while the auditorium
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
DEBATES FARAI AGENT is being decorated and later the Sun
day school room will be decorated.
Farmers in Champaign County are
opposing any action o f the county
Ford Motor Pumper
commissioners in providing funds for
Again In Use
the county agents salary. It seems
_
Sr
the fair board had a large deficit and
The Ford motor pumper, a part of
the commissioners to finance this- debt
added several items to be included in the village fire ■ department, which
a bond issue. A t the last election the gave way during the recent fire at the
bond issue supposedly to pay off the. plant o f The Ilagar Straw Board and
fair, debt was defeated more than two Paper Company, was given a trial
to one. It now appears the only way tost Tuesday follow ing repairs. Dur
the commissioners can provide the ing the breakdown council ordered the
money is to cu,t down on amounts for steamer heated and placed in readi
public institutions. Meantime farmer ness fo r an emergency call.
delegations are demanding the com
missioners provide the money or not
as the delegation wants.
Urbana Ridgway Now
papers say farmers term the county
In Atlanta
agent one o f the “ roll sock boys from
the O. S. U.”
Reports from Dayton are that C. M.
Ridgway, form er local druggist, was
taken to Atlanta federal prison, Mon
COURT HOUSE W ILL
BE PAID FOR IN MARCH day in charge o f Deputy U. S. Mar
shal Carl Thompson, to serve a two
County Auditor I\ H. Croswell an year term on a narcotic charge o f .
nounces that the last bonds on the possession and selling.
Greene County Court House will be
paid in March. A t this time the last
'Total crop production in the United
installment o f $4,000 o f the $200,000 States in 1929 wh» .smaller than that
issue will be paid off. The present in 1928, but the value was greater
structure was erected in 1902.
because prices were higher*
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Rough W alk, But
LETTER
Not So Very Rough ILL FOS TEARS
FROM STATE
KONJ0LA BRINGS
DEPARTMENTS
QUICK RELIEF

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
KARLH BULL

—

—

—

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Too Informal Texture Tends
T ° Dwarf Furniture And
Fitting* of Rooms

Entered * t & e Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
m Mooad claw matter.
,

FBIPAY, JANUARY 10, 1930.

SECRETARY BROWN SHOULD ANNOUNCE NOW

’ *' /

The Herald has i.6 apology to make in urging the immedi
ate announcement of Clarence Brown for another term as
Secretary of State. His efficient service to the state has been
recognized in all quarters and from various sections we notice
newspapers are urging that he should continue in that office
for a third term. It must be understood that Mr. Brown is not
asking for a third term and at one time a report was given out
from some source that he would not seek such, honors again.
Such a report was no doubt due to an illness that befell
him more than a year ago but he has fully recovered and the
press in the interest of the state is again asking that he give
his efficient, painstaking, courestious and obliging service for
another term of two years. There might be some objection to
a third term where a professional office seeker desires to force
himself on the state but at this time such is not the case with
the present secretary. No doubt he feels his private business
Interests should have more of his time but he should also give
consideration to the call that he continue the work which has
been so successfully carried out during the first term and last
year of his second term he is now serving.
Mr, Brown is yet a young man, but he has had much experi
ence in public life, having served some years ago as lieutenant
governor. He has shown mqst excellent executive ability and
even under the most trying circumstances has faced responsibil
ity in administering the election laws with honor and dignity to
his state and great, credit to himself.
It is little wonder that this demand arises for a continuance
o f such service. It is proof that Ohioans are ready to reward
Mr, Brown and. as we see it he should give at least two more
years of his time to his state in response to the call of his fellow
citizens.
POWER AND MORE POWER FOR AUTOMOBILES
The continued increase in motor car accidents is largely
attributed to the speed built in the modern automobile. The
seasons n e w e s t creations in the auto world are now being shown
in New York City for the first time at the annual auto show.
The point being stressed in all accounts of the show is the, great
increase in power for the new cars over those of the past. One
new model of a popular make car now has sixteen cylinders in
stead of eight as in the past. This-car is rated at 185 horse
power which is more than eight times the rated power of the
old style Fords.
The motor public has been educated to power and speed
and of course will not be satisfied with low power as we knew
it even so short a space as ten years ago. To digress from the
field of motors the day of power by concentration of all busi
ness through combinations arid mergers is the order of the day.
Banks consolidate to be stronger and more powerful. Retail
business is combined and operated under the chain system to
expand,the buying power. Railroads are to be consolidated to
increase their power in the field of transportation to meet the
new Competition in highway trucking.
,
Great industries expand by increasing the power plant to
provide fo r greater production America evidently does not
■lrnnWvthft limits of her power in any line of human endeavor.
As for motor power developed by one line of automobiles,
the Ford, with 7,200,000, old and new cars in use. TKis numbei
o f cars, represents the power of four hundred million horses
without taking into consideration the power developed op the
highways with thousands of motor cars o f various makes.
W e all have a certain allotment o f power within our grasp
but the question arises as to how, and when and where to use it,
to our own advantage without injury to fellow citizens.
W E ARE TO HAVE PLENTY OF RUBBER
Rubber now constitutes one of the most important articles
in this country. The automobile has ci;eated a
demand for what a few years was a produced with limited use,
until today it runs into the millions annually.
For years English capital held a firm hand on the rubber
production industry and .America was forced to pay what the
English asked for the product. Later the Dutch took up the
growth of rubber plants and continued to develop and expand
until the English were forced to take second place.
American capital through Ford and Firestone is developing
thous.' nds o f acres in the warmer climates and in a few years
rubber will be as plentiful as. other crops.. The production has
now reached the stage where rubber is.lower in price than evei
known. In addition the great Edison continues his experiment
as to the manufacture of rubber from some of our most common
weeds. Reports of his experiments thus far indicate some suc
cess. Thus we find England that once attempted to rob theAmerican people by charging unfair prices for crude rubber
HOW is fighting to even find a market for her product.
o f c o m f f ie r e e
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C A N BE'CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

A successful treatment fo r internal and prettuding piles. Requires
from four to seven^reatments at intervals o f about once a week for a
cure o f the average Oase. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f
Treatment fo r Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

DR. J. A . YODER
I

i!

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,. 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334

TEA-POT SAViNGS
jft

ft

Have you a little cash laid away In youfi
hom e or in you r pocket? Ever notice how
easy it is to Spend it? Many folks cannot
Save money they can get at easily. It burns
* hole ih their pocket.

Put your savings in an account with us.
You can withdraw it if you want it, but you
Won't unless absolutely necessary. It will be
*efe and it will work for you at 5#% com
pounded semi-annually.

I
J

Columbus. Ohio. — Chief J. W .
Thompson o f the Fish and Game Divi
sion o f the state in summoning up the
work o f the past year finds that hia
department has released 14,000 ringneck pheasants and has shipped 6,500
pheasant eggs to the farmers o f the
state for hatching under hens; the
young pheasants are to he released
when old enough to look after them
selves. Chief Thompson has also dis
tributed 350 pairs o f imported Hun
garian partridges and 125 wild Color
ado trapped turkey hens and 45 cocks
have been placed in the Roosevelt
game preserve. After two hatching
o f eggs, each hen producing approxi
mately twelve a t a hatching, the tur
keys will be distributed oyer the state.
Preparations are heing made to re
ceive a shipment o f 250 white-tail
deer which will he liberated in the 600
acre game preserve in Scioto county
and added to the herd already there,
possibly numbering over 100. Rac
coon are also being propigated with
the purpose o f building up the -breed
in thbse counties o f the state which
have become depopulated.

*

*

*

The Ohio State Department o f Edu
cation has in the past year aided and
promulgated many different types o f
educational activities, Ohio is .the
third ranking state in education in the!
United tates. Some o f the activities
of the department show a range from
pre-schools to the vocation o f educa
tion o f the adult who iB physically
handicapped, mubic, both instrumental
and vocal, broadcasting o f educational
program, supervising o f teacher train
ing, inspection of the 1400 Ohio high
school0, public and private, d o s e
checking on rural school conditions,
distribution o f $4,000,00 to financially
handicapped school districts, promot
ing o f a program o f health and physi
cal education, ■encouraging o f visual
instruction, supervision o f child ac
counting, advising on elementary
school problems, directing o f exten
sive vocational education in home
economics,, agriculture, trades and in
dustries, issuing o f stae certificates,
censoring o f motion picture films and1
collecting and diseminating o f educa
tional research.
■*: ■ #■■■ .
The- Ohio. State Archaeological and
Historical Society has launched and is
maintaining a broad up-to-date pro
gram o f activities. It can furnish a
Istate-wide service both to juvenile and
adult. It will tell the story o f Ohic
in all its essential phases, so simply i
and so clearly that all can understand.
Under the new program the; Society
will endeavor to cooperate in every
possible manner with local and county
historical societies. A conference o f
representatives o f various .colleges
and universities in the state will be
arranged fo r the very near future,
when cooperative plans will be dis
cussed.
,
:•]

■■ *

* ■*
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State Treasurer H, Ross, Ake cer
tainly handled a few million dollars
according-to the financial statement
o f his department covering trans
actions fo r the year ending December
31, 1929. There were total* receipts
o f $88,333,100.47 with transfers from
various funds ainounting to $26,182,984.43 and a balance on hand to start
business in the new year January first
o f $223,684,236.30. O f the' above re
ceipts $33,524,047.94 was collected on
the gasoline tax excise and $19,931,241.41 o f that amount was transferred
to the Division of Highways for the
building and maintenance o f state
roads and $13,985,122.96 was sent to
the various counties and municipal
ities o f the state.
■*
*
*

Shorts and Middlings

$ 2%
O n Sayings

Springfield, Ohio
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“ PELL-MELL"

Is M iu j y i

Eu

GABBY GERTIE

Replacement Parts for all Makes o f Cars '
ft

4

Day and Night Service
30-32 E. 2nd S t, Xenia, Ohio

Tele, 761

“If It Is a Part W e Have It”

JO IN N O W !
We Invite You
to Join Out

Christmas
Savings Club

T h e E xch ange
B an k

;
j
I

“ i'h* pin monsy that girl* stick dad
for ft usually tha pries e f a dlanisnd

Wh»t» They Cam* Fr##t '
Spinach came from Arabia; celery
from Germany, the onion from Africa,
sdoumbef# from the East ladles, the
sunflower from Peru, parsley from
Sardinia
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■ M odern—Fireproof

Columbus’ Most
Popular Hotel
800 Rooms W ith Bath at $2.50 0 $3.00
Convenient to Stores and Theatres
FREE PARKING LOT AND GARAGE
IN CONNECTION

R . B . BU N STIN E,
M anaget

COLUMBUS, OHIO
West Spring Street, Near High

BANK STATEM ENT
Report o f the Condition o f The Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, at the close o f business on
September 12, 1929.
RESOURCES
Loans on Real E s ta te ____ $ 40,915.00
Loans on C ollateral_____ 36,550.90
Other Loans, D isco u n ts_277,146.94
Overdrafts - _______ ;______
1,331.11
U. S. Bond and Securities (
100.00
Banking House and Lot
35,100.00
Furniture and Fixtures __ 14,250.00
Due from Reserve Bangs and
cash in vault
. 20,529.21
TOTAL

Says Sam: A high-powered scion
1st says in the paper that man didn’ >
descend from the npe. But the same
StgalSsaHM ®f Croi*
paper carries the story o f another
ffh* cross now used as signature by
dance marathon,
illiterate* we* once used even by
ihoe* trfco could write, a* an attestsilon of the good faith o f the person
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
fignin*.

Will!#* to U «, L t f i t f l i t
If it would make us any younger we
would be glad to He about our age.—
Hillsboro News-HerakJ.

AU TO PARTS AN D GARAGE

THE PIERCES A RE
COMING TO DAYTON

The Pierces, versatile^ entertainers,
r p O DO something pell-mell Is to do the coming number on the lecture
A it in Indiscriminate haste and con course on February 4th, will appear
fusion. The expression is commonly Friday, January 10 before the Scottish
used in every day speech, but the per Rite in Dayton; The entertainment is
son is rare who understands the al
f o r members and their wives only.
lusion with the knowledge o f how it
started.
FIRST FISH PERMIT
• The expression comes to us from the
old English game o f pall mall or pall
Harry E stele has the credit o f be
mall, which tsws lntroduced during the
reign o f Chons* I, and subsequent ing the first citizen m the comity to
ly became rier* popular in England. bo granted a 1930 fishing permit
A .game in whjcli a hall was drived through the office o f Clerk o f Court
with a mallet,.‘ and taking Its name Harvey Elani. New license must be
from the Italian “ palla magUo,"pnUa secured f o r this year.
meaning ball., and "magllo” hammer.
In quick pronunciation pall mail be
TRUSTEES ORGANIZE
came “ pell mdU” and It was from the
The board o f township trustees or
fact that udder certain circumstance?
In the game, the players would rush ganized Monday with M. W. Collins
headlong at the hail that such heed as chairman. The other members of
less, hasty’ activity came to be de the board are W. Conley and Hugh
scribed as “ pell-mell.” And though Turnbull, Jr., the* latter being the
the game which brought It into exist newly elected member to succeed Col
ence has, served its time and passed lins Williamson. W. W . Troute is
ont o f the picture, the expression clerk o f the board.
“ pell-mell” has^. survived in modern
speech,
i
>
■ "W ere we spoon-fed by-Nature, we
(Copyright.)
should doubtless be Nature’s morons.”
--------- O--------— H. A. Overstreet.

brooch.”
“ Grasshopper mice/’ unlike most
.»ther small rodents, are friends to
farmers i.i the wo.,I, where they few'
. u o large number of injurious in
sects.

GORDON BROTHERS

il

How it Started

|
Heads o f the several departments
| in the office o f Secretary o f State
| Clarence J. Brown are anticipating a
§ very busy year, i f the advance busi
ness is any criterion. Stenographers
and typists in the corporation division
|
have volunteered their services to
|
work extra hours in order to take care
§
o f the business that is flowing into the
office. Secretary Brown anticipates
greatly increased revenues in the
Motor Vehicles Division and In other
branches over wh: :h he has supervi
sion. He has arranged to see that all
business pertaining to his office is
taken care o f promptly and efficiently.

Hrt-if-s o f ,'ulia C, Stcrratt de
ceased. W, Dwight fU 'om tt ha* been
appointed and qualified as executor
o f the estate o f Julm G. terrett laU
o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 24th day o f December
A. D. 1929.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County,

We Pay

Rough plastered walis, painted,
while recently more popular than they
have been f o r many years, are not
Ohio Farmer Says, “ No Preite j
necessarily new, points out Miss Anne
Too Great For New
l
Biebricher, extension specialist in
Medicine"
home furnishings fo r the Ohio State
University. The Pompeiians painted
their rough-plastered walls in fiat
tones. Then they painted medallions
upon the walls, as we hang pictures
upon our walls today.
‘‘But if the modern housewife
chooses a painted, plastered, wall, she
m ust decide n ot only on the color but
just how rough the plaster is to he,”
warns Miss Biebricher. “ Exceedingly
rough plaster showing the irregular
sweep o f the trowell or the hand o f
the workman is entirely out o f scale
in the living room o f average size.
Such extreme roughness o f the wall
would dwarf the furniturq, curtains,
and pictures in the roof and cause
them to lose their distinction. Even
in the English style house with large
rooms and rough-hewn beams, the
walls must be only moderately rough
MR. DELL, ALLEN
and irregularly finished, if they are to
“ Konjola has done wonders for me,”
be effective. Lightly stippled and said Mr. Dell Allen, a farm er o f Pierbrushed surfaces o f tan, buff, soft pont, Ohio. I suffered with liver trou
blue-grey" o f .soft green, fit best in the ble fo r years and tried many medi
average living room in this section o f cines without getting relief. Frequent
the country, if painted and plastered bilious attacks brought on headaches'
walla are to he chosen.”
.• 1 and dizzy spells. I was never free
from constipation and was obliged to
resort to cathartics daily. Sound sleep
Change In Ownership
was impossible and- my -nerves were
O f Ford Motor Agency in
bad condition. .
“ A short time after taking Kjonjola
The Cedarville M otor Sales Com
I began to feel an improvement in my
pany, having the agency o f the Ford,
condition. I continued the treatment
has recently undergone a change. Fred
and it was only a short- time until my
Severs o f Young and Sevirs has re
liver became normal and the head
tired and his interest taken by Mr. A .
aches and dizzy spells disappeared.
F. Halberstadt, Springfield, who has
My kidneys became strong again and
been engaged in the motor sales busi
I slept soundly at night. No one can
ness fo r twenty-four years.
give too much credit to this great
medicine which brought health to me
flooeoooeoooooioeooooooooooo after all other medicines had failed.”
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at
Frowant & Brown drug store, and by
all the leading drugists in all towns
throughout this entire section.
By Jean Newton

I

____L-——$425,923.16
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid i n ____$ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund - ______________2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen*
* ses, interest and taxes paid 3,482.82
Reserved fo r Taxes-Intcrest 1,752.20
Reserved fo r Depreciation _ 6,788.61
Individual Deposits subject
to check ________________ 182.684.89
Demand Certificates Deposit 5,250.89
Time Certificate Deposit
30,365.88
Saving D e p o s it----------- — . 48,012.81
Notes, Bills Rediscounted
45,595.00
Bills Payable
..........
50,000.00
t
ri
TOTAL — - ...............$425,923.10
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss:
I, L. E. Tindall, Cashier of the
above named The Exchange Bank oi
Cedarville, Ohio, do solemnly1swear
that the above statement is true to the
best o f my knowledge and' belief,
L. F. TINDALL, Cashier
Correct Attest:
W. J. Tarbox, Miron I, Marsh,
Howard S. Smith, Directors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 7th day o f January, 1930,
A. E. RICHARDS,
Notary Public,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Cora Crawford deceased,
Lulu McChesney has been appoint*
ed and qualified as executrix o f the
estate o f Cora Crawford late o f
Greene County* Ohio, deceased,
Dated this 6th day o f January A, D.
1980.
3. C. W RIGHT
Probate Judge o f said County.

..........................................................................i n ........ i n .................................................................................................... ............................

Ail mechanicalparts
are inside the cabinet
* * . and no other electric
‘ refrigerator can offer
the famous

F r ig id a ir e
M Cold Control
Frigidaire has a reserve power that you can tap at With
When you’re in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn
the lever o f the Frigidaire “ Cold Control,”
Come in and[see the “ Cold Control” demonstrated^
Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms.
*
v
•* .

Let ms help you win in big $25,000contest
Write a letter on food pres* National Food Preserva*
ervation and win a prize tion Council. Get complete
now being offered by the information here today.
30° it the safety point fo r perishable feeds

CAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
TH E C A S

ELECTRIC J|O h J APPLIANCE C O M P A N Y

'

37 S. Detroit 5t.|$38j Te je p h o n e 5 9 5
( the

O A V TO N COWER ANO LIGHT c o j
X E N I A D IS T R IC T

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY'
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Imprwed Uniform Intwmtional 82 Per Cent of 4-H
Feeding: Outlook Is
Members Finish Up
Radically Changed
asgBESS

j ^ w Works Twelve Week* to Deliver
D A y Food to the American Table

■y.r-c a r — r.'vey

SandaySchool
'Lesson'

k:i «f M* ConsumedIV Capitan lb*U,£>.
m w > ,kmmm cow)

J S 'IT E W A IK K , D .D .. MensMe
.ber ol r a r it y , Moady Bible Inetllute
a . . . . «. Bf Chisago.)
O. 1*31. Wsaum Newspaper Union,),
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Lesson fo r January 12

! THE BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION
j
OF JESUS
W.UC VALLEY CREAMt a r WJSTtTtmS

j

LESSON

T E X T — Matthew

1:1- 4:11

rin t Matt, i : i s - 4: i l ) .
n p ® FURNISH each American table with the whole milk, butter- cheese. con- j .{PGOLPEN
T E X T —This la My beloved
•A denied and evaporated milk and tee cream consumed In one year some
Son, lji whom 1 am well pleased,
dairy cow has to work twelve weeks to satisfy the appetite for these nutritive
PHIMAKY TOPIC—"When Jesu s Was
Baptized.
feeds. This analysis o f consumption Is contained In a statement Issued by the
JUNIOR
Baptism and
Blue Talley Creamery Institute. This cow Is the average of her kind in the Tem ptation TOPIC—The
o f Jesus,
United State*, whose annual. production o f milk Is 4,200 pounds, or about
IN TERM ED IA TE AND SENIOR TOP*
IC—Je su s Facing His L ife Work.
. 600 gallons, Fee the twelve weeks she works for you her production o f 008
YOUNG PEO PL E AND ADULT TOP*
Pounds o f milk represents the S3 gallons^ whole milk, if* pounds of butter.
IC—Triumphing Over Temptation.
8.0 pounds o f cheese, 13% pounds of condensed and evaporated milk and 2.58
gallons o f Ice cream you consume each year,
. I. Th« Baptism of Jesus, tho Kina.
’
The pep capita consumption o f milk and dairy products Is increasing each
(3:13-17),year as people become educated to the value of this exeates* of all fends.
Whlle the forerunner was discharge
Ing hig office, the King emerged from
His seclusion at Nazareth and demand
iiluoMtmiiHHitMilititMtmtiiiiiitMmMtiMimmmiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiuitiiiHiiiHiiM'HiMHmHiMHitimtfimitiimiiiiiMiim
ed baptism at John's hands. The incongruity o f this demand with the pur
FURNITURE
pose of baptism brought from John a
protest, but upon, Jesus’ satisfac
t o r y explanation, John baptized Him.
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
Touching Christ’s baptism, note:
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
X, Its significance, (1) Negatively,
a, It did not mean His mere obedience
to the commandment of God, because
His entire, life had been lived within
the wfil o f God., There.was not a njoRes. Address
PHONE
/ment in His life but w h a t was lived
Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia
Cedarville 148
fully in accordance with the Father’s
will. b. Not because He had sinned,
for He was absolutely sinless, harm
less, undefiled—Separate from sinners.
This separation was so complete that
the devil could find no occasion
J
Before marketing your live stock call
j even
against Him (John 14:30).
(2) Positively, Its significance Is
found In harmony . with the. central
| THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
purpose of His coming into the world,
f
•
DAILY MARKET
| which was to secure for. His people
salvation through death and resurrec
§
■
P h o n e SO
I
tion. This act was the official en
trance upon His work. It was an act
|
S.1C, SMOOTS
P. P. SMOOTS
| o f consecration on His part to the
work o f saving His people through
j
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
\
[ sacrifice.
.
.5 -..
. ' •
: ’ ■ >. ■ . *- ■
.»
' s
While baptism la A sinner’s ordi
nance, Christ ' was baptized not be
ii»iiiiiitHifflmtmiiiiiiiiijiiiiiffiiiimiiH[isniiHiiir!Htfluiitiii!miHioii3;iriiriiafntiiiditti)!iBiiiimianttmwHigiii»watuW
HiHi«iBffiiaHiBamaMuatB»wmHi«mi cause' He had sinned, but because He
took the place of sinners to. be a sub
stitute for them! In this He who
knew no sin was made sin for ns that
we might be made' the righteousness
1927 PONTIAC COACH ‘................ ..........................$295 | o f God in Him (H Cor. 5 :2 l).
2. Approval from the opened heav
1925 CHEVROLET C O A C H .........r...... ............i..... ....$145 I
ens* (vv. 16, 17).
1926 CHEVROLET COACH ................................ ,..$165 p
Immediately 'following His conse
1925 FORD ROADSTER .............................................$ 40 | cration to His work, the heavens were
1924 FORD TOURING ........ ......... :................ :......-.... $ 25 | opened and the Spirit came and abode
upon him, followed by words o f ap
proval from, the Father.
It, The Temptation of Jesus, the
JEAN PATTON
§ Kino (4:1-11).
Being thus commissioned fo r - His
CedaTville Ohio
§j work,
His ability to meet the one
g|B|Bta|BHUiUl{toldBI'>lllltlflilBiliffllBHlUil!BffiSW
iBttll>6BlitUIHilM
t8IIttllIW
UttIIIKIBW
BItttBB8liaHldttM
iyW
nW
IW
EB whose destruction He had come to ac
complish, must be demonstrated (Heb.
2:14)., This temptation was the .open
ing battle o f the dreadful conflict be
tween Christ and Satan, in.this strug
gle note;
1. The battleground—wilderness o f
Judea (v. 1).
The first man was. tempted In a gar
den with the, most pleasant surround
ings, and failed. The second Man
was tempted In a bare wilderness, and
gloriously triumphed,
•TJDLEASING service, that antic2, The method o f attack (w . 84)),
Since, as the Redeemer of mankind,
■ ipates every convenience and
ChrlBt sustains a threefold relation
ship, the Son of Man, the Son of God,
com fort o f th e guest, complete
and as Messiah,'each one was made a
ground o f attack. (1) As Son o f Man.
appointments, am distinguished
This was a test of the reality of His
humanity to demonstrate-as to wheth
cuisine make it an ideal .hotel for
er the humanity which He. obtained,
your visit to Cincinnati.
through the virgin birth was real. The
appeal was made to the instinct of
hunger. Hunger Is natural and sin
less, (2) As the Son o f God. It was a
test as to whether this personality
which had taken upon Itself humanity,
400 Rooms,
Walnut between
was divine. The devil quoted from a
6th and 7 th
with bath■
Messianic psalm to Induce Jesus to
presume upon God’s care. God does
(one square
from $ 2.30
really care for His own. but to neglect
south
of
Bus
upward
common precautions to do the uncalled
Terminals)
for thing, jnst to put God’s promise to
a test, is to sin and to fall. (8) As the
Messiah, Christ's mission as the Mes
siah was to recover this world from
the devil. The devil offered to sur
render to Him on the simple condition
that He adopt his method, thus obvi
ating the necessity of the cross.
8. The defense—the Word o f God
(vv. 4, 7, 10),
Christ met the enemy each tlifie and
repulsed him with “It is written.”
Each time he quoted from Deuter
onomy—the book *rlilcli the higher
critics would discredit as unreliable.
Jesus had enough confidence In It to
use it in this the most crucial hoar
of the world’s history.
4. The Issue (v, 11),
The enemy was completely routed.
Hog Chow— Pig Chow— Cow Chow
The strong man was bonnd, so that
Steer Fatina— Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
the spoiling of his house was possible.
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Charles R. Hoerner
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U sed C a r Sale

Carry
Com

Larger Shipments from Mar
kets In November Bring
Number up to 1928 Level

Through To
When Once
5 Started

By my latest Improved methods I ewi make your «Ui sad
broken Plates fit tight and look right at vary low root to you.

ONE DAY SERVICE ON ALL WORK

Eighty-two per cent o f the 30,051 i Extra heavy movement o f feeder
Ohio boya and girls who enrolled in j cattle sent- from markets to com belt
4-H club project* last year, or 29,622! feedlots
in
November,
radically
completed their projects. That is,[changed the outlook on the cattle
they did the work, kept records o f the (feeding situation fo r the winter, re
work, and finally exhibited, in public, ports the rural economics department
the work and the record at the end o f o f the Ohio State University,
the season. The percentage o f comFrom July to October the number
pletions is/the same fo r 1929 as it was o f feeder cattle shipr 4 out was con•siderably below the number fo r the
fo r 1928.
Thirteen counties o f the 44 in the same months in 1928, and the prospect
state in which club work went on this , was fo r a considerable decrease in the
year, had completion averages o f ’•number o f cattle which w ill be fed in
more than 90 per cent, Adams Coun Ohio and the other corn belt states
ty was highest in this list, whit 97.5 this winter, However, the November
per cent o f its club members finishing shipments were so large as to bring
the total fo r the five months, July 1
uptheir workGirls were more persistent in their to December 1, above the total fo r the
projects than hoys, according to re same mpnths last year,
‘ •Direct shipments this year have
ports to the state club department at
the Ohio State University. O f the probably been less than’ those o f last
25,523 girls who enrolled fo r club year,” says the department, "so that |
t
work, 21,530, or 84.6 per eent com in spite o f the larger shipments from
|
pleted, O f the 10,528 boyB who start markets, the total number o f cattle
ed out, 8,092 or 74.8 per cent, finished in feed this winter i s ‘ probably not
their jobs, Boys, however, showed greatly different from the same num I
the greatest improvement over their ber a year ago.”
f
record fo r the preceding year, since
|
They Didn’ t Want James
there was a ghin of, 41.3 per Cent in
I
Charles (the Second o f England}
the number o f hoys undertaking the
was popular, vices and all. He bat |
work, and a gain .of 35,9 per cent in
the faculty o f always doing the lov
the number finishing. Girls starting
able
thing, and good nature was - bit \
were 5.5 per cent more numerous than
most
conspicuous
characteristic |
in 1928, and girls finishing, 7.4 per
James was unpopular; some men ad i
cent more numerous. Tot&l enroll
mired him, but nobody loved him |
ment this year gained 14 per cent over They say that once James remon
I
last year’s enrollment*
strated with bis brother about the
Greene County’s record this year lack o f royal bodyguard, and Cfaarlei j
shows 480 members starting, and 416 retorted: “ Don’t worry, Jamie—tbey’l)
completing, their projects, or 86.9 per never kill me to make you king.”—, I
Donald Barr Cbldsey. in “Marlbor |
cent.
ongh."
Milton’s Prophecy
Metblnks 1 see in my mind a noble
and puissant nation rousing herself
like a strong man after sleep, and
shaking her invincible locks; methinks
1 see her as an eagle mewing her
mighty youth, apd kindling her jundazzled eyes at. the full midday beam.—
John Milton (1608-1674), “ Areopa*
gltica.”

Early Woman Lawyer
Mrs,- Carrie B.- Kilgore whs the first
woman admitted to the bar in the
United States, She was admitted- to
the practice of law in Delaware coun
ty, Pa., In 1884; and was later admit
ted to the Pennsylvania Suprewe.court
as well as the United States Supreme
court.

GUM-PINK PLATES
$10 and $15 Per Set
Open Daily and Xues., Thurs. and Sat. Evenings 7 to 8,
All Work Personally Done By

DR. G. A. SMITH
M. 909-W

] DENTIST

|

M , $W)*W ' j

10Vt w.

H ig h S t.— S m ith B ld g.— S p rin g fie ld , O,
Across From Myers Mi -ket—Park on the Esplanade,

A ll Wool Blankets
■

A ll W ool Blankets

•

The New Oakland Eight develops
85 horsepower and is the first stock
car of its size and weight to employ
un engine of such high power. Since
performance depends largely on
the ratio between horsepower and
weight, the New Oakland Eight is
exceptionally fast and powerful

.

Bargain Prices

'

.

There is nothing that will give you so much cpmfort these
cold nights as an

COAL
Island Creek— Yellow Jacket— Battleship
Pocahontus

Hog Fountains—H og Feeders

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything For The Perm
Cederville, Ohio

V

Now comes the New Series Pontiac
dig Six— an even finer car with a
famous name. It retains all those
excellent qualities which have been
responsible for Pontiac's success

Mythological
The nine muses were the mythical
daughters o f Jupiter and Mnemosyne,
goddess o f memory, and presided oyer
the arts and sciences as follows: Cab
Hope, epic poetry, and: rhetoric; Clio,
history*, Erato, love poetry) Thalia,
festivals and comedy; Melpomene,
tragic poetry; Terpsichore, dancing;
Euterpe, instrumental music; Poly,
hymnlit, singing and rhetoric; Urania,
astronomy.

„

§

o f colors, patterns, and sizes; and at prices all can afford
to pay. There is nothing nicer for a

|
J

CHRISTMAS GIFT

I

Come and get acquainted with our .line, which cf?n be
seen at our Retail Department.

j

PIQUA, OHIO

The New Oakland Eight has all the
sm oothness w hich results from
the overlapping power impulses
inherent in eight-cylinder engine
design. In addition, it enjoys exclu
sive mechanical advantages which
make it even smoother and more
delightful to drive.
Several of the engineers who par
tic ip a te d in c re a tin g G e n e ra l
Motors' first eight back in 1914 were

in the past. And in addition it
in tro d u ces m any im provem ents.
New bodies by Fisher make this
latest Pontiac Big Six more beautiful
than ever,

*;■-

responsible for the development of
the New Oakland Eight; To this,
latest task they brought a wide
knowledge o f eight-cylinder design.
-It is reasonable to. expect that the
Oakland is a finer eight because of
this fact. • .
A demonstration will reveal how
well the New Oakland Eight merits
the description "the car with supe
rior performance."

TheNew Oakland Eight, $1045 and up, f. 0. b.
Pontiac, Michigan, plui delivery charges.
Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers included
in list prices. Bumpers, rearlender guards and
spring covers extra. Genera) Motors Time
Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

The smoothness o f Pontiac’s 60horsepower engine is further in
creased by the use of rubber engine
mountings, Pontiac’s non-squeak
four-wheel brakes are now even
more efficient. A sloping non-glare
w in dsh ield Ka d d s t o i l s safe ty .
Greater handling ea se results from
the use o f a new type o f steering

m echanism . Im proved Lovejoy
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers give
increased riding comfort.
Come to our showroom and see
this finer car with a famous name
— the New Series Pontiac 8ig Six.

p

r

r

The New Series Puntiae Big Six, $745 and
up, (. o, b. Pontiac, Michigan, plus delivery
charges. Shockabsorbers standardequipment.
Bumpers and spring c6vers at $light*extra
cost. General Motors Time Payment Plan
available at minimum rate.
Consider the deliveredfprice as well as the
list (f. 0. b.) price v/hen comparing automobile
values . . . Oaklaftd-Pontiac delivered prices
include only authorized charges, for freight
and delivery and the charge for any additional
accessories or financing desired.

«o*

JEAN PATTON
L,

\
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because it produces one horse
power to 3 7 pounds o f carweight.

OP

J
f

I The Orr Felt and
jBlanket Company

4*

M O D U C r S

1

*

Large Assortment

Famous N am e — A Finer C ar . . . .
introducing Im p o rtan t Im provem ents

For the Millions'
Christ appeals to the sou) as tight
appeals to the eye, as truth fits the
conscience, as beauty speaks to tho
esthetic nature.—The American Mag
azine.

Hardware—Del Laval Separators

fI
I
f
j

We have them in, a

A

To Secure Salvation
“ But what can mortal man do to se
cure his own salvation?” Mortal man
can do just what God bids him d6.
He can repent -and believe. He can
arise and follow Christ as Matthew
did.— W. Gladden,

I

ALL WOOL BLANKET

♦745
The announcement of the first Pon
tiac In 1906 brought to the low-price
field a new order o f beauty, per
formance and reliability. And each
Pontiac announcement since that
time has introduced a cor which
represented an Improvement even
oVer its own highly regarded prede
cessors.

5

|

Bargain Prices

General Motors’ Lowest-Priced Eight . . .
. the Car with SOperior Performance
Today a now^ eight-cylinder motor
car makes its appearance* It is the
newest General Motors eight and
by several hundreds of dollars the
lowest in price. It is the New O ak
land Eight with bodies by Fisher.

I

at . ■

|

PURINA CHOW FEEDS

Phone 21

Loose ana Broken Plates
Made to Fit Tight

M O T O R S

' S '.

I
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By ELMO SC^TT WATSON
Drawing by Ray Walters.

T SEEMS that the Amertcan ’ people are becoming
“ will-conscious," for It is
a curious fact that more
people than ever 'before,
who have anything to leave
after their deaths and any
one to whom to leave, it,
are making wills. ■
’ ju st
why- this is true is not
easy to determine. It may
be due to the psychological
factor Involved in the statement that
’ “ A will is the only permanent expres
sion o f lilmself that the average man
leaves to posterity.” Or it may be
caused by the fact that the increasing
number "of .cases o f litigation In our
courts, resulting, from persons dying
Intestate, has Impressed upon us the
Value o f a will in guarding against
sordid disputes which have wrecked
the happiness o f families, although it
roust be admitted that not even a will
can always prevent that, tChen again
It may he due to the fa ct that bank
ers and lawyers are constantly urging
their clients to “Make a will. Do it
now. Don’ t put it off, fo r ‘tomorrow’
may never come.”
If, in Urging upon us the necessity
for performing this important task
before we lay' down our life’s task,
the bankers and lawyers needed a
good object lesson, what better could
be found than that offered in the fol
lowing news stories which appeared
in the newspapers within recent
months:

I

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.— Three hours
after he had driven to Luzerne to set
tle his mother’s estate, and make his
own Will, Patrick Farrell, fifty-nine,
wealthy farmer of Blalrstown, was
found dead.
,
He had been In, ill health for sev
eral months and his friends are won
dering' whether he had a premonition
.of death which caused him to make
his will so hurriedly.
Harrison, Ark.— On the way home
with a printed form for his Will, W il
liam Walden, seventy, was struck by a
sar driven by Ralph Taylor, a neigh
bor. He died a few hours later.

Although a Will is usually regarded
as one o f the symbols o f death, it
often reflects some o f the most Inter
esting facts o f a man’s life. In no
other document which he writes is
there recorded so much which reveals
his true character. It may show him
at his best and at his worst. For the
old saying that “ where there’s a will,
there's a way” can by the addition o f
a few words, be extended to cover the
whole range of human psychology.
“ Where there’s a will, there’s a way
—to show the nobler qualities o f man
kind.”
The mother o f George JI.
Cohan, famous actor, who left' him
the bulk o f her estate, wrote in her
w ill: “In making this bequest to my
son, i desire to state that whatever
property my beloved husband and I
have had, seised and possessed of, hag
come from the unselfish generosity o f
my beloved son, who has earned and
•Ployed our everlasting gratitude add

affection." Fifteen years before the
death of Edward Lanchester, his
friend, Richard O’Neill, fought with a
hold-up man on top o f a speeding
freight train to save the hard-earned
money o f Manchester.
When Man
chester died he left his entire estate
of $21,000 to O’Neiil and directed in
his will that a five-year search be
made for the beneficiary, whose where
abouts were unknown. Not so long ago
there died a merchant whose belief
in the observance of the Golden
Rule was revealed in the terms of his
will. Twenty pages in length, It con
tained legacies, some large and spine
small, to every one who had ever been
polite to , him or showed kindness to
.others in his presence. They included
bequests to a' conductor who had
paid an old iady’a fare; to a clerk
who carried home a sick dog; to a
policeman who helped a Mind man
across the street Bellhops were rem e -’ 'red for acts o f courtesy; stage
ci
»n$ for having made people
in : . and editors and judges for hav
in' - sponsored humanitariau * campi'' ns;
•'
.Vhere there’s a will,'there’s a way
—to reveal the depths- o f human
meanness." Unfortunate, h is, but
true, and wills reveal robi -ban one
nnlov.ely example o f carrying matri
monial differences to the Other side
of the grave. Some interesting exam
ples' of these come from England
where lawmakers are seeking to make
vindictive will-malting illegal.
Not long ago a wealthy commercial
magnate, after deliberately leading
Ms wife to believe herself his sole
legatee, /left her one shilling, and be-,
queathed $360,000 to others, Including
a servant she disliked. Another mnn
left all his money to his wife, but
on condition that she should forfeit
$1,000 every time she appeared in pub
lic without a veil, while on remarriage
she was to forfeit all.
A Nottingham man who two years
ago bequeathed a halfpenny to each
o f his family just missed the record
in testamentary meanness, which be
longs to the testator who left his
wife a fa&hlng, with instructions that
the coin should be forwarded to her
in an unstamped envelope;
Then there was \Yilliam Dailey of
Herts, England, who never forgave
his wife fo r having once taken some
money from his trousers’ pocket. In
Ms will he cut her off with a shilling
. “fo r picking my pocket o f GO guineas.”
When diaries Parker o f England died,
the principal bequest In his will Was
“ To Elizabeth Parker the sum o f £30
whom, through my foolish fondness, I
made My wife, without regard to fam
ily, fame or fortune; and who, In re
turn, lias not spared, most unjustly, to
accuse me o f every crime regarding
human nature save highway robbery.”
But England is not the only place
where post-mortem 'spite has been
shown. There was the citizen o f Bos
ton who left his wife penniless “un
less she married again within five
years,” because he "wanted somebody

W alter Lotus, son o f Hiram and
Emma Dyer Graham, w *s born at
Cook’ s Station, Fayette County. Ohio,
January 7, 1896 and died at the Mt.
Carmel Hospital, Columbus, Ohio,
January 4, 930, When quite young
he came with his parents to Clark
County near South Charleston, Ohio,
where he grew to manhood and grad
uated from that High School in 1814,
In the spring o f that year ho came
with h»» parents to the farm near Cedarville, on which they now live and
on which he resided.
Thanksgiving day, November 29,
1923, he was united in marriage with
Ruth Margaret Bootes. This happy
union was blessed with a son, Elm er.
Raper.
11
He was converted at the Billy Sun
day meetings held in Springfield,'
fifteen years ago, He entered into a (
deep religious experience which made 1
him a devote and loyal follower of
his gracicous master, He united with
the Methodist E piscopal, Church at
South Charleston, later fransfering
his membership to the Cedarville
Methodist Church in which he was an
active official in the Church and the
Church School,
He was a member o f the F. and A,
M., Cedarville Lodge No, 622, and
Eastern Star No. 418. He was active
in both o f these organizations being
recently installed Junior Warder in
the form er, and.retiring hs W orthy
Patron in the latter.
He w.as the youngest son in a fam 
ily o f eleven children all o f whom sur
vive except one brother, Elmer,
: His affable disposition, willingness
to lend a helping hand made him many
home interests, a loving husband and
friends. H e was very devoted to his
father, obedient son, a good neighbor
and friend.
He was ill but a fe w short weeks.
No one dreamed o f the seriousness of
the malady that had fastened itself
upon him until a fe w brief days before
his Home-going.
eise to nnd out how hard It was to
The'follow ing are bereft: W ife and
live With her," Contrast with that th e .
son; Father and mother; four broth
meekness of the Englishman who left
ers; Dr, William H.; o f Springfield;
all his estate to his wife “ trusting,
Addison, Charles and Harry, o f Cedaryen, I may say, as I think assuring
vine; five sister*: Mrs. Ella Snyder,
myself that she will marry no man,
for fear to meet with so evil a hus
o f Springfield; .Mrs. John Dungan,
band as I have been to her." Con
Cleveland; Mrs. iSarl G'arlough, Xenia;
trast also the consideration shown by
and Almeda, Graham, Cedarville, be
Gouverneur Morris, the New York
sides mahy other relatives and friends.
statesman, who left his wife a fortune
Let all who are s*d take heart again;
and further provided that in case of
We
are not alone in our hours o f pain;
her remarriage, the income should be
j
Tk r
l
, *
doubled. Quite different was the at
Our Father stoops from His throne
titude of John Conkling o f Southold,
above
Long Island, toward his wife, Abagail,
To sooth and quiet Us with His love.
to whom he bequeathed “ the use o f
one-third my lands and meadow? and He leaves us hot when the storm is
a sufficiency o f firewood and the lib „ hiFh>
(
erty of dwelling ip which o f my
And we have Safety, fo r He is nigh, ’
houses she pleaseth to live during her
widowhood and no longer.” That was ■Can it be frouhte that He doth share?
Many years ago. I f John were living Oh, rest in p§|6?» f o r the Lord doth
cafe*
'
\
now he might not find it so easy to
J ■■ —Busan Coolidgc
take out his spite on Abagail, for dur
in g the last year the New York legis
lature, . recognizing the evil which
men may do th the wills they leave
Public^ Sale Dates
behind them, enacted further limita
tions than those already existing upon
R. C. Watt mid Son, February 6.
a testator’s right to disinherit
Ferndale
Farms, February 20. “ Where there’s a will, there’s a
Thomas Frame, January 14, 1930.
way—to display many oddities of i
temperament and reveal queer quirks
In the human mind," When Edward
K, Chapman, a Civil war veteran who
became “ Christmas Tree King” of
Maine, died, lie left $1,000 In trust to
the Portland Y. M. C. A., the income
from which is to bo spent to Interest
young men in ‘ checkers, buy new
boards und men and also to keep the
boards and game “ clean and sani
tary."
1
William Kreter o f New York, an
Irishman and a devoted fisherman,
played a bit o f a joke on his fellowcountrymen In Ms will. He left $800
to his friend, Charles Whistler, “ to
be spent on a fishing trip after my
death,” and gave him also $30 for the
expenses-of carrying his ashes out to
sea nfter his body had been cremated.
To the New York Times he left a fund
of $200 “ to be utilized to Americanize
the Irish, in particular those o f Amer
ican birth.”
John Quinn, *erenty-two, o f San
Francisco, veteran street car conduc
tor, left a $60,000 estate and provided
in his will that his debtors need re
pay only 75 per cent o f their debt* to
his estate.
J. J. Holloway o f S t ClairsvIUe*
Ohio, left a Gl-word will in which he
bequeathed Ms $1,600,000 estate to
Ms wife.
«
John Payne o f Australia left a for i
tune o f over $2,500,000 and requested
that his magnificent home be de
stroyed by .fire as soon as practicable.
Twenty-two persons gathered at the
grave o f William P. H erm an o f
Paterson, Pa., to receive bequest*
ranging from $000 to $2,000. His wilt
specified that his heirs should be at
his mausoleum on the first E/ecoraflon
day nfter Ms death to receive the
mofaey- It rained hard that day but
they were all there.

Public Sale!

A 0 the farm on which I am living has been sold, I will retire
from farming and will sell at Public Sale on what is known as the
Joe Pitstick farm, located on the Federal pike, five miles from
Cedarville, on

Tuesday, January 14, 1930
Commencing at 12 o’clock, the following:
Mi;.-;

9 Head oS M ules
an d Horses .

Ill,, m
cer, I',
parent
N. Ma

Consisting of 1 pair of black
Mares, 10 yrs. old, wt. 3200. 1 pair
Mules, 8 yrs. old, wt. 2800.1 pair black
Mules, 5 and 6 yrs. old, wt. 2600. 1
pair Mules, 6 and 8 ys. old, wt. 2400.
1 odd Mule, 6 yrsf old, wt. 1300.

Mr.
and M
more,
Smith.
guest.-

The
will bt
Buck,
at 7:3(
in nnr
Crochc
bright
tons a
kind i
cepted
nurse,
dress.

Farming Implements
Consisting of 1 Brown Wagon, with box bed. 1 Troy Wagon and flat top ladders.
1 Truck Wagon with flat top ladders, 1 Fordsort Tractor and Plow. 1 Tractor Disc.
1 new John Deere Gang Plow with five horse hitch. 1 John Deere Stag Sulky Plow.
2 John Deere Walking Breaking Plows. 2 two row John Deere Corn Plows. 1 Buck
eye Corn Plow. ^ 4 new John Deere five shovel Cultivators. 1 John Deere Fertilizer
Corn Planter, with 80 rods of wire. 1 9 0 - tooth Steel Harrow. 1 wooden 60-tooth
Harrow. 2 new ten foot Drags. 1 12-7 Hoosier Wheat Drill. 1 new Massie Harris
Hal Loader. 1 Hay Tedder. 1 binder. , 1 new Black Hawke Manure Spreader. ' 1
Massie Harris Mowing Machine. 1 one-horse and half John Deere Gas Engine. 1
Clipper Windmill. 1 new John Deere Enggate Seeder. Scoop Shovels, Pitch Forks, L
og Chains, Hog Fountain; Galvanized Water Tank, 10 bbl.. 2 Iron Kettles. 6 10-gal.
Milk Cans.

t o p 1|

VaetC
Sulk;
vs. ■ ■

re F«
en 6
assie
prea

Mr.
have
the ptaken
ed by
ters, ]
victim

T h resh in g O u tfit

. End

tch 1
S*

1
FOl
Bull.

One 32-50 Aultman and Taylor Threshing Machine. 1 Advance Rumley. Clover
Huller. 1 Tractor Binder Hitch. 1 Canvas Cover, 24 by 36. 1 150-ft. 8 in. 4-ply
Drive Belt.
HARNESS— Harness enough for ten head of horses. 12 good Leather Halters
and 12 good Leather Collars.

m le y
. 8 ii
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TERMS MADE K N O W N ON D A Y OF .SALE

Wo;
Mr. E
Of M
healtl
Mr. E
Rosen

T. B. Frame &C.J. Van Ausdall

Mr.
has b'fo r se

t il

FEED-—50 tons .Clover Hay in Barn.

WEIKERT and GORDON, Auctioneers.
H A R R Y LEWIS and R. C. RITENOUR, Clerks.
Lunch served, by ladies of M. E. Church.
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Grateful to U. S.
A story of gratitude, as shown in n

will, is revealed la the following story:
Lancaster, Ohio.—Mr. aha A!re. Dorrah Snider of Oakthorpe, near bore, nro
thankful to the United States congress
for their little 40-acre farm.
How the decision of disposing of this
Fairfield county tract vraa placed in
the hands of the government is an un
usual story, going back several ye:: re.
When Wesley .Iordan, the village
Waoksmith of Oakthorpe died, he left
, the most extraordinary will ever filed

Wkat’il It B uy?
They claim money isn't as valuable
as It Was, but we notice the Informa
tion Editor in oner o f hit helpful re*
piles says a 50 cent piece dated 1814
find in first d ts s condition is worth
80 cents.- lietrott News.
Wfty M *M m **r FaS*

One rente* why matrimony sue*
tfaedetf In the
day* was because
flw girl didn’ t sigh and say: “Thank
•oddatM; I MHHte't work aay more.”
■Mhwt
CiBNiilgfft

"Politics Beyond Grave
here, it* left his small farm to the
Unite a States government because he
Darling Gardiner, although a South
felt ho owe* his greatest debt of gratItado to his government tor the priv erner, was a Republican and carried
ilege of life, liberty, property and pur Ms political fanaticism beyond the
suit or happlimss.
grave. He left $4,000 to his two
The WUi authorised the United
brothers
and two nephews provided
States Treasury department to use the
“ none o f them has ever Men known
property as It deemed host.
There wan a widespread feeling in as a Democrat, or suspected o f voting
the county that the farm should go for or supporting the nominees of
to Ms half-sister, Mis. Sni.icr, and her
husband wlln whom Jordan had lived. that party.” In case all of them were
ConprofiRnifUt 2Vicll C?„ VJnfifci’XvooiJ of Democrats or had ever leaned toward,
the Eleventh district took the matter that side o f the fence, Gardiner direct
up and introduced a joint reroluiioiv ed Hint his money should be used to
declining the gift. It was adopted at
endow a Republican newspaper,
the last staslm of congress.

legality of W ills
When a French sailor died recently
It was found be had written bis wit!
on Ms chest. It read: “ I leave my
ail to SiKaime.” JSnstnnne tried to col
lect but the French voutis ruled that
the will was hot a legal document.
In London this question Stas brought
ui* when a man had Ills will tattooed
On his back, A British official said
that If the tattooed will were the only
■tm rMHtiaisg a photograph w * l4 b*

taken for deposit with the law court*.
The New York Title and Mortgage
company was stumped on the legality
o f tills rimed will;
“All my earthly goods 1 have in store,
To niy dear wife I leave forevermore;
1 freely give, no limit do I fix,
This is my will and she the executrix."
Church Thievti an Grill
Theft of religious article* from
churches in Italy I* being punished
severely slue* application o f canon

law to th« kingdom.
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SCHOOL N EW S

L O C A L A N D PERSO N AL

Vseation Ends— W ork Begins.
Students have returned to their
respective classes' a fter enjoying a
two-weeks vacation. The next tw o
weeks will probably be spent in re
view as the semester exams will be
given January 16 and 17.
All students who have not received
Rev. H. C, Gannett has been hold below B in any subject will not be re
ing special services at the Selma M. quired to take the test in that subject
if they have no unexcused absences,
E. Church this week.
Annual News
During
the
Christmas vacation sev
WANTED—-Work to do by the hour
or day. Housework preferred. Miss* eral members o f the Annual Staff m et
and definite plans were made concern
H. Eiger, S« Miller Street.
ing the publication o f the "CedarMiss Genevieve Strain, o f Chicago, scope.” This is the second year that
111., and Miss Dorothy Strain, o f Mer an annual has been published b y the
cer, Pa., spent the holidays with their high school and it is hoped that we
parents, Dir. and Mrs. J. N. Strain on may be able to make this book as suc
cessful and interesting as that pub
N. Main Street.
’
lished” the previous year;
Pictures
. Mr. James Caskey, o f Chicago, 111.,
The "grou p” pictures fo r the "C0and Mr. Alexander Slavcoff, o f Balti
more, M d„ and Miss Mary Elizabeth darscope” were taken at the school
Smith, o f Miami University, were also last Tuesday morning,
One-Day Vacation •
guests o f Dr. and Mrs. Strain.
The students o f the school enjoyed
The regular meeting o f the, D, A , R. an unexpected vacation from school
will be held at the home o f Mrs.. Ethel on last Wednesday, since we were not
Buck, Tuesday evening, January 14, able to have any electric power in the
at 7:80 P. M. The ladies should keep building.
Bellbrook-Cedarvilte Game
in mind this is Ellis Island meeting.
Last
Tuesday evening Bellbrook
Crochet cotton and yarn o f all kind,
bright colors preferred, and pearl but girls had very little difficulty in run
tons are especially asked for, or any ning up a 61-22 score against our girls
kind o f material will be gladly ac on the Bellbrook fio i.
In the second game the Bellbrook
cepted. Miss Emma Lyons, Red Cross
boys
had a real'fight on their hands,
nurse, will be present to give an ad
during
the first three quarters o f the
dress.
game—Cedatville boys being 6 points
Mr. W . W . Galloway and family in the lead at one time.. The final
have been having a siege o f •illness score, however, was 30-21 with Bell
the past week. Mrs. Galloway was brook on the large end of the score. ;
To-night our hoys and girls meet
taken ill with tonsolitis to be fallow
-the
xBowersville teams at Bowersville,
ed b|y Mr. Galloway, and two daugh
ters; Rebecca and Dorothy, who were Two good games are predicted. How
ever, we are hoping for better results
victims o f the grip.
than we experienced last Tuesday.

A mooting o f the committee in
tlwjfips of the Father and Son Banqua* next month m * held Wednesday
evening, G. 1L Hartman was chosen
eltairman, and W. C. IHff, secretary
and treasurer.
.

FOR SALE—-One registered Jersey
Bull. Fred Dobbins, Phone 3-122,.

o f Jesus.” Scripture lesson Matt. 3:1 tism ? W as Jesus rsaly tempted as sA fterw ard."
j
to 4:11, p , m , GillUan, superintend we are?
Mid Week Service Wednesday night
ent.
} Classes with capable leaders who at 7 :30. This is to be the first o f six
Public Worship at H A. M, Subject will present the answers to these and services to be directed by the Women’s
"The Second Coming o f Christ.”
many other important questions,
Missionary Society, Special programs
Epworth League at 6:30,
11:00 A. M. Worship Service, "Is have been arranged in which the Mis
These services will bo held in the the Eighteenth Amendment Worth sion Book, "From Jerusalem to Jeru
Sunday School auditorium as the ■E nforcing?”
salem,” will be reviewed, as well as!
church Auditorium is being redecor i 6:30 P. M. Young People's Service. special music rendered. Different in-j
ated. The Men’s Bible class will meet [ 7:30 P. M, Union Service in the dividqals o r groups will have charge ]
in the parsonage f o r the lesson study. '.United Presbyterian Church. This is o f the devotional service each night,
Union service in the United Presby .the closing service o f the W e e k . of and the series will close with an illus
terian church at 7:30. Dr. W. R. Mc- j Prayer. Dr. W, R. McChesney will trated lecture. These are sure to be
Chesney will bring the message. His i bring the Gospel message on tlm interesting and educative services.
subject “ A t Prayer and with Christ theme, "A t Prayer, and With Christ Everyone who can should come.
Afterward," is a challenge to every
praying person. This will be the clos
.. ..........................................................................................................................................uum iiiliiii...... niiiiiiiimiiiiiiMMiiU',
in g service o f the Week o f Prayer.

10:00 A . M, Bible School. The jj
opening events o f Christ’ s public |
minister “ The Baptism and T e m p ta -lf
tion." W hy did Jesus submit to bap- =
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EAST SIXTH AT 5T. CLAIR AVE.
VV. H. BYRON, Manager

Jan u ary CLEARANCE SALE
Beginning Thursday Morning, January
9 Outstanding Values Assure
3avings in Every Line.

9

MI
r

Bank Stockholders
Re-Elect Directors

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Mi l l i n e r y c l e a r a n c e

Millinery Clearance
. v

j
I

Correspondence
Course

FLAGS

POULTRY

One Group of Ladies* Hats, felts and velvets, values to
$10.00, each
...........................................................-...$2.95
One Lot of Children’s Hats, valued up to $5.00
' Choice — ...................................... :...............................$1.00

JA N U A R Y SA LE OF Y A R D G O O D S

S

DRESS CLEARENCE
Ladies’ Silk Dresses including crepe, velvet, satin and'
velvet combination, $19.75 values, January Sale, . .$8.95
Ladies’ Dressed consisting of satin, crepe, velvet and.
velvet combination, $29.50 values, January Sale,__ $10.95
Ladies’ Wool Dresses, $19.75 values, January S a le,.........$6.95
20% Discount on all Children’s Outer-Apparel consisting of
Dresses and Coats

MORE THAN 7000
PERSONS HAVE
ENROLLED
For Particulars W rite
immediately to

One Lot of 25c 36-inch Prints, y a rd ....... :..........-........ .
15c
Large Assortment of Remnants.......................................Vz Price’
Few Patterns of Kimona Crepe, y a r d ................ ................. 25c
Few pieces of Green Plisse Crepe, y a r d .................... i........ 25c
12 m All Silk, 32-inch Pongee, yard .........:....................... ' 49c
2 Pieces of $1.00 Brocaded Satine, yard ...........
59c
$1.00 Sheer Handkerchief Linen, yard ............................. 50c
One Lot of Cotton Dress Goods, yard
....— .... — ...... 15c
One Lot of Dress Goods, yard ................... ;.......................... 89c
36-inch $2.75 Costume Velvet, yard .................. /..... .......... $1.75
$1 .00 40-inch Rayon Silk, all colors, yard ........ 1..— ..... .
59c
36-inch Extra Quality Bleached Outing, y a r d ..........20c

BASEM ENT STORE

\V

■V

w

%► .

j
I

£ S i

HUSBANDRY

FREE

Ladies’ M illinery
One Group of Ladies’ Hats, felts and velvets, values to „
$8.00, e a c h .......!........................ :......... .................. 1...... ...$1.95

Church School at 10 A. M. Lesson
subject “ The Baptism and Temptation

LAG language or the system of
Marine signaling Is something
that Most o f us Dave witnessed. If
we have not had the opportunity to
•fee this In operation at first hand we
have seen in the "movies” the blueJackets o f one ship conversing With a
vessel perhaps half a mile away by
means o f flags which they waved in
the air according to a certain code.
The code In use is universal, so a
vessel using a signal book printed In
Bh£)l»h can communicate with a vesusing a signal book printed in
Halt or the language o f any other
Maritime nation. It is of Brinish
origin and dates from 1856.
The use o f flags as signals, however,
I# o f undent origin. The Venetians
am knows to have made wide use of
them In this vray and there Is evi
dence that simple signals o f this kind
Were employed In still earlier times. It
Was not until 1866,. however, that
Great Britain initiated the detailed
system that Is used throughout the
world today.
■ ■
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The Radio Supreme

Easy Monthly Payments
I
SPECIAL CHICKEN s f
1
DINNER
|j|
1
Every Sunday
111
JEAN PATTON
I
. at
■ fll
Cedarville, Ohio
|
C E D A R INN
|j|
% , Resei vations Appreciated •s j 'lil„iii,iiiiliiimtiii>'iimiii<miimiiti!i»m...•iiiiiiniiiiiiiiii)iitmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiliinill„llli„„i,„„„l,i„ll„ltH„„liair

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

How It Started

NOW

1

$137.50 and $169.50

Sunday Sch.ool at 1 A . M, Supt. O.
A. Dobbins.
i
Preaching at 11 A. M, Theme: “ Is
the Bible Worth R eading?"
Y. P. C. U, at 6:30 P. M. Leader is
Eleanor
Bull.
FOR SALE— Com at my residence
Union Service at 7:30 P. M. Dr.
on Columbus pike.eas* o f town. Glen
W. R. McChesney will preach the clos
Cline,
ing sermon o f the Week of Prayer.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30
The members o f the Research Club
P. M.,
'
‘
and husbands enjoyed a very pleasant
Session will meet after the service
evening at the home o f Mr, and Mrs.
this (Friday) evening. Choir prac
J. E . Kyle, last Friday. It was the
tice after service this evening instead
Occasion o f the annual dinner o f the
of Saturday evening.
club fo r the members and husbands.
Prof. A lvin Hostettler will speak at
Following the dinner which was
the union service Uiis evening on the
served at small tables,, thoso present
theme: “ Some things prayer will not
enjoyed progressive games.
About
do.” The services of this Week of
fifty were present,
Prayer have been very helpful, and
we invite you all to attend these clos
College resumed operation Tuesday ing services in this church.
following the holiday vacation.
Ofaiolite Measure
Tun Is, a-liquid measure formerly in
general use, but now obsolete. A tun
o f ale was 216 gallons.

u m

MAJESTIC RADIOS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

W ord has been received here that
Mr. H. N. Ensign o f Chardon, father
The annual meeting of the stock
o f Mr. Cjeorge Ensign, is in poor
holders o f the Exchange Bank was
health suffering with heart trouble.
held Thursday morning when a report
Mr. Ensign resided fo r many years at
o f the business o f the year was re
Ros.bmoore Farm south o f Jamestown.
viewed. The report sho\yed. a sub
stantial increase fo r . 1929 which was
Mr. Curtis Cline, o f Ashland, Ohio,
pleasing to the. stockholders. The fo l
has been visiting here among friends
lowing
were re-elected:
Howard
fo r several days,
,
> .
Smith,' Robert Elder, W. J. Tarbox, J.
B, R ife, M. I. Marsh and A . E. Swaby.
Mr. Arthur Cummings, wife and
son, W alter, o f Detroit, have returned
home after a short trip to different Hill Top Garage
points in Florida. Mr. Cummings re
Now Being Moved
ports a very, pleasant trip and the
South a wonderful place to winter.
The Hilltop Garage operated by
Many o f the resorts have as large Forest Waddle is being moved to the
northern representation as in other Boyd livery barn where Mr. Waddle
years. ' The saddest part o f the trip will continue the agency for Chevrolet
was to see hundreds o f buildings in cars. The present location has .been
some o f the new Sections deserted, the sold to C. H. Gordon, who w ill-dis
result o f the real estate./ collapse.
mantle the garage section o f the
building to erect a modern filling sta
LOST—-Automobile crank on South tion.
Main street Wednesday.
Finder
please leave at Farmer's Grain Com
W ANTED— A room for a lady.
pany and receive reward.
Either room or room and board. A d
dress Post -Office box 633/
'
. Miss Irene Shannon, o f Ashtabula
Ohio, visited several days last weei
CHURCH NOTES
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul W right. .
Miss Abbie Russell o f White Plain,
N. Y „ has been the guest of. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Dean. Mis Russell came
to-Springfield to attend the funeral of
Samuel Nelson, son o f Gilbert Nelson,
who died in Minneapolis, Minn.

'i w

COAT CLEARANCE
Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coots that formerly sold for
$49.50
January Sale
................ .....................................$29.50
Ladies* Fur Trimmed Coats that formerly sold for
$69.50
January Sale ............................................................ .-..$39.50
$19.50 Navy Blue Chinchilla Coats, January S a le ,......-.$14.50

LEATHER JACKETS

Ladies’ Dresses consisting of silk crepes and also wool
dresses— January Sale, e a c h ........ ...... ........................ -$3.95
One Lot of Ladies’ Silk Dresses,-—January Sale,
e a c h ....................
$4.95
One Lot of Ladies’ Silk Dresses— January Sale .
each ..................
.—$6.95
Ladies’ $24.95 Fur Trimmed Coats-7—January Sale
each .................................................. :........................... $17.95
Ladies’ $15.00 Fur Trimmed .Coats— January Sale
ea ch ..............................................................
$8.95
Choice of any Millinery in the Basement............................ 88c
Ladies'* Fast Colored House Dresses, long or short
sleeves, sies to 52. Each ................... — ...................... 88c
Men’s Blue Chambray Work Shirts, e a c h ..................... —. 69c
Men's Blue Chambray Work Shirts, extra quality,........— 89c
Ladies’ “ Carter’s” Bloomers, irregular, each .................... 59c
Gordon’s $2.00 Full Fashion Pure Silk, French Heel,
pair ............
$1.00 •
$1.00 Silk Hose, lisle topi pair ........................................... 69c
Ladies* Rayon Silk Hose, p a ir .............
49c
Ladies’ Crepe Gowns, size ■*G and 1 7 ......................... ..... —. 79c
Ladies’ High Neck Long Sleeve G ow ns..........— ................ 79c
Ladies’ High Neck Long Sleeve Gowns, extra sizes, —.....$1.19

The

Misses*' Leather Jackets, flannel lined; formerly sold for

LONDON BUCKEYE
HATCHERY
0 North Oak St.

(Opp. The Court House)
LONDON, OHIO

$ 10 .0 0 ..................................................................................... -.............$6 .9 5

Misses* Leather Jackets, sheepskin lined, $16.50 values
January Sale — ............................................................

Hutchison & Gibney
Company

ALL FUR COATS GREATLY
REDUCED

XENIA, OHIO .

**!*
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Fewer Sows lik e ly
To Farrow In 1930

Institute

mei

people o f Dayton now .is a Chinese temple, im
"1
own a new 11,600,000 Art ported by Mrs. Carnell from
Ucitttnto building, the s ift of the interior o f China. It re
Sirs. B arrie Gardner Carnell, o f quired more than one hun
Dayton.
The n ew
Institute dred coolies to transport the
b*Hdl*g, which was formally temple stones across the
opened this week, is said to be M a n ch u ria n p la in s to the
Hi* m ost modern building o f Its nearest 'railway. Other ob
k tod I* the world. It Is built jects o f more than passing
s*oag the lines o f early Italian interest are three stone
Renaissance architecture and Is
heads, unearthed from the
one o t the most Imposing strut?ruins o f Palmyra, Syria,
tases in. the Miami VaHoy.
made famous by the reign of
Th* new Institute building Queen Zenohla. These heads
took tJurea years in the building. . are estimated to be more
The furtherm ost parts o f E urope than 2000 years old.*
were searched fo r materials fo r
In connection w i t h t h e
Its construction, Skilled artisans
museum the, A rt Institute con
wore brought from Italy to ’In*
ducts a day and night art sch ool..
sure com plete accuracy o f every Classes In modeling, painting,
CM u n u su a l in te re st a m on g
at ftK fctf** pc m

ANNUAL FARM
BUREAU MEETING
HELD FRIDAY
The annual meeting o f the Greene
County Farm Bureau was held in the
assembly room o f the court house last
Friday. County officers will be elected
at a special meeting o f the board on
Saturday, January 11.
The meeting was in charge o f O.. A,
Dobbins, who has served as president
the past year, but will decline re-elec
tion under the customary rule follow 
in g the first term. Miss Helen A n keney, Mrs. R. B, M cKay and Mrs.
Elmer Hetsel were re-elected women
members o f the board.
Annual reports w ere made by Secre
ta ry D. C. Bradfute, Treasurer; H, W .
Eavey, County A gen t; E , A . Drake,
Livesotck and Service Manager; A . A .
Conklin and Fred Flynn, director o f
the Miami Valley Co-operative Milk
Producers Association.
Music was
furnished throughout the day by the
Bath Township H igh School Orchestra
uhder the direction o f Prof. Harry
Smith o f Osborn; readings were given
by Miss* Mildred Mason and stunts
Were in charge o f A. A. Neff.
• J. F, Walker, secretary o f tlie Ohio
Sheep and W ool Growers Association,
in his address spoke o f agriculture as
a business and not as a chronic and
incurable disease. He said that prac
tically every industry except agricul
ture is well organized and is studying
and acting accordingly. He emphaits -production and market problems
sized the importance o f co-operative
marketing o f agricultural products
and declared it is up to the. farmer
to co-operae with the federal farm
board in fostering their great pro
gram. ■
Mias Verna Elsinger, director o f the

RECENT
Theatre
Springfield, Ohio %
O te Week Starting

1

Saturday, Jan. 11

students are fro m all parts of.
the Miami Valley. The new In
stitute building is now open for
public inspection and residents
drawing, metal w ork, etc., are o f the Miami Valley are invited
conducted both during the day to view it whenever they are in
and la the evening. Many o f the Dayton.

home and community department o f
the Ohio Farm uteau Federation gave
emphasis to the thought that human
happiness and well-being are the only
reasons fo r wanting' material things,
and things are important only as they
contribute to these. desirable condi
tions o f life. Prompting efforts to ob
tain reduced farming costs, to pro
mote efficient marketing, to achieve
equitable legislative protection, is the
desire that life on the farm may be
made richer, fu ller and more abund
ant, she said. The ultimate “ farm
crop,” she said, is women anti men,
wholesome “ crop” o f human beings
girls and boys and a healthy, normal,
can not be raised unless there is the
proper environment.
Mr. Lear o f the Ohio Tax Com
mission explained the refund clause
o f the gas tax law and urged farmers
to take advantage o f it and keep in
mind the ninety day limitation;
■Mr. Reeder’ o f the inter-Southern
Life Insurance Company explained
group life insurance arid a committee
composed o f D. C. Bradfute and O, A.
Dobbins was appointed to make furth
er negotiations with the company for
the service t o its membership.
'
Then year service pins were pre
sented to sixty-one members by W . B.
Bryson, district director, Four-H Club
members distributing the pins to the
members. j6ne hundred and eightytwo members a re . eligible to receive
these ten-year service pins. Approxi
mately 225 attended the meeting. A t
noon a covered dish dinner .was served.
The following resolutions were adopt
ed;
Is Be it resolved that we go on
record indorsing the highly commend
ing the committee in charge o f this
meeting and the covered dish dinner
during the noon intermission.
2. Be it resolved that we petition
the directors o f our State Farm Bu
reau to give more emphasis to the
marketing o f commodities through’ co
operative channels .and get more
squarely behind this program,
3. Be it resolved that we petition
the directors o f our State Farm Bu
reau to define a policy recognizing
only our county Farm Bureau and. its
federated groups in the administra
tion ojf commercial or membership
activities o f the State Farm Bureau
or any o f its subsidiaries while oper
ating in Greene County,
There was .much interest in the
annual meeting thiB year n s was evi
denced by the large attendance. About
180 members were present for the
morning session and many others
came later in the day.
O R D IN A N C E Nd. 147

Vj *

o f Tiger
h o m im

in th*
W ftk c f

th*
fjta d to n
Bay

TO VACATE A PORTION OP AX A L L E Y E X
TENDING
PROM
RAILROAD
STREET
fiOl’ra W A R D J.r TO T H E SOOTH ROOXDARV OP T H E OOLOMBCK & XEN IA R A IL 
ROAD t’OMPAXY’W K H IIIT OF WAY; SAID
PORTION OP A L L E Y IJEJNC PA R A LLEL
WITH M ILLER S TR EET AND LYING MID,
WAY BETW EEN M ILLER AND MAIN
S TR E E TS , I
Wheicaa, on tho ninth ilny of Dwimlitfr, 1929,
tv petition by poraona owing Inis In the Inimcdi
ato vicinity of a portion of an Alley p.irnlL'i
with Miller Street ami lyjna m h liw between
Miller anil M.iJn Streets and vKknOlti;: a milt
wardly from Railroad Street to (lie southern
boundary of a railroad rtnht of unv, v.-„n tint
presented to Connell prityhw llt.11 isaltl alley Lo
tween the points named, bp vacated; and th
written consent tn ouch vocation by the dwtic-c
of All of (lie. prqperty abiilthv; the port of (It
alley proposed to be vacated, Im lnt! been (IK.
with Connell, and
Whereas, Connelt, upon consideration Is nat
iallcd (bat there to pood i 'Mibo for such vticu lion ns prayed for, that Jt w ill nut lie detri
mental to the general Interest And ought to Inmade, new, therefore,
Ho It ordained by tlm Connell of the VHIarj
Of Ccdntvillp, State of Ohio, S ic. ) : That tlie
imrtlon of nn Alloy In said village bcplnulnir on
Ilnllrnad Street, midway between Miller and
Main Streets and i-xirfnllm: f.onilnvardly pdrAtlel with Miller Stfei.l from Hallmad Street
to flto n.iMihtro hmituhty of a tnilroad rkh t
of way bo and (lie name to hereby vne iled.
See, &: That tldfl ordinance ho and remain
In force from and aflcr tho earliest period a l
lowed by tow.
Passed: DtrrMbrr 31,. 1929.
.•
n , E , Mc F a r l a n d
P resident of Cmttiell,
Alter.t:
JOHN (!. MeCORKKLL
tierk.

Get our prices on Alcohol and
Glycerin for your .radiator. McUatnp-*
bsll’s Exulting*.

you

ANNOUNCING

Sttrvwy InSditM D *orM » In
Ffg Cnp K**t Spring -If
Farwter* Don't Change

THE

Few er Bow* proloably will farrow
next spring on Ohio farm s, {than fa r
rowed la«t spring. Few er pigs were
saved from th* fall farrowings o f
1929 than were saved from the fall
farrowings o f 1928, although the
average, number o f pigs in each litter
was the some,
In the United States as a whole, it
is the intention o f swine growers to
E
have more sows farrow next spring
than last, and the same thing js true
o f the Corn Belt States aB a group.
Reports o f the intentions o f swine
growers throughout the country as re
gards production next year, have been
collected b y the United States Depart
ment o f Agriculture in cooperation
with the postal service. The figures
were collected, by the rural mail
carriers o f the nation.
Ohio also Bhowed a decrease in the
number o f sows farrowing in the fall
o f 1929 as compared with the number
o f farrowing in “the fall o f 1928, the
same Burvey shows.
In Ohio, 91.7 per cent as many sows
farrowed last fall as presented their
owners with' piglets the fall before r
91.2 per cent as many pigs were saved
from the fall litters in 1929 as from
those o f 1928; 98.5 per cent as many
sows are bred or to be bred for fa r
rowing in the spring o f 1930, as far
rowed in the spring o f 1929.. Figures
on all .these conditions, fo r the corn
belt as a whole, showed increases
rather than the decreases reported
from Ohio.
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Valuable yarieties
Awaiting Discovery
Many Much-Sought Types ,O f

Fruit Already Exist As
“ Sports’’ . In Orchards
Perhaps the man who “ couldn't see
the woods for the trees” was no Worse
off than orchardists and horticultural
research men who are seeking, through
experiment and long processes o f
plant breeding, new and valuable
varieties and denominations o f fruits.
Professor W. Wv Paddock o f the
department o f horticulture o f the Ohio
State University, believes that some
where in the orchards o f the country,
occurring as ’ “ sports,” are all the
possible variations o f different fruit
bearing bushes, vines, and trees. • I f
these could be found, it would not be,
necessary to painstakingly develop
the different strains by-laboratory and
nursery method, in Professor Pad
dock's opinion.
* An instance o f this is reported from
Belmont County, where Selby Postlethwaite, an orchardist, has a Rome
Beauty apple tree whic
produces
apples o f a much deeper red than the
ordinary Rome Beauty. Postlethwaite,
iit a recent farmers’ institute, exhibit
ed fru it grown on a tree grafted to
scions from the branch which original
ly produced the deep red Rome Beau
ties. The apples contracted sharply,
with these grown -on an ordinary
Rome Beauty tree.
In recent years varieties o f Stayman, Red Delicious, and Rome Beauty
apples, have appeared on the market
in a m uch, deeper red color, with a
correspondingly greater appeal to the
buyer, than the regulation apples o f
the same names.
“ When people have small comings
in, and are honest withal, it is then
that the generality o f them begin to
be frugal, and not before.”-—Bernard
Mandeville. •
■

A nderson-Sow ard Company's
FOR PARENTS

Valuable Awards Given to Successful Contestants:

How Many Words Can Y o u Assemble From the Letters
Used in Our Name

We want the name “ Anderson Plano’ ’ which is nsed on our new 1930 Anderson Melody-Way. Model Upright,
Grand and Player-Piano, to become a household word, and have adopted this plan to introduce this model of these
exquisite instruments to the music-loving people of Dayton and vicinity.

TO INTRODUCE THESE NEW MODELS WE ARE GIVING A W A Y

This Beautiful Junior

MELODY-WAY GRAND PIANO
est number o f words made up from
the letters used
“ Anderson Piano.*'

in

.

» *

,.

’

Under 15 Years o f Age

the name,

To the Boy or Girl sending in the -second
greatest number o f words a fully equipped.

If you are in

“ Kolson Flyer" Bicycle

terested in securing this beautiful
little grand for your home^get busy

Self i
5 tion,
‘ sever
ih St
,
two t
’ becon ‘
■fUfter..
He i
*' the C
«"• was
Ante’
Du
•’ ing
count
iicem
* Then
o f 111
- divisi
. matu
- Erie
Lake.1woter •
o f fo •
whicl
To r<
Lake
,

000,01

in th
in-Ba

For the third greatest number a white gold

sthrt your “ Think Cap” to work

Elgin W rist W atch

ing and see how many words you
can assemble by using the letters in
the name, “ Anderson Piano."

f
i

For the fourth number '
Either Boy or Girl

Basketball and T w o Goals

200 Other Awards to Successful Contestants
1^5*
P«r*<>ns, either adults .or children, sending in the hi ghest number o f words in the respective order received will re
ceive FREE a Home Study Course, in book form, for the piano, a simple method by which any one can learn to play simple melodies
PR the piano with a tow hours' practice— also u t award for merit to be given by THE M. SCHULZ CO. of CHICAGO, ILI,., who
manufacture our “ MELODY-WAY MODEL” Pianos, To all con testants and these are to be graded as to the number o f words
ranging in different credit values from $20 to $80.
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RULES OF THE CONTEST
1. Any person who is not a member o f a Music House Organ. (ration or a relative o f any one connected with our own or«
ganisstion can take part in this contest.
2,. Only the letters used in the nam e,"Anderson Piano” can
be used In the words submitted, and no word can contain more
single letters than are used in these words, “Anderson Piano.”
$. Only com pete words found in Funk & Wagnall’a New
SUhdnrd Dictionary in their accepted form in the English
isngusge will be counted.

THIS CONTEST IS TO BE
JUDGED BY

4. — Obsolete, plural, foreign, compound words, prefixes or suf
fixes and contractions will be disregarded by the judges.

6. The use o f obsolete words or proper nouns, or ony person’s
name or surname is not permissible in this contest,
7. UNDERSTAND, STATE A G E ON YOUR RETURN IF
UNDER 15 YEARS,
8. All contestants must agree to abide by the decision o f the
judges,

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
' TO TRY
If you desire further information re
garding the contest, telephone our
Contest Department, Main 199,

ANDERSON-SOWARD CO.,

Father B .P . O 'R iley
President V. o f D.

Arthur E* Claggett
Superintendent Oakwood Schools ■

114 N. Main St.
I beg to submit my list o f words made up
from the name “ Anderson Piano," and agree
to abide by the rules o f tlie contest.

W ayne G . Lee
'

My Name ........................................................... . •

Managing Director Chamber
Commerce -

Correst spelling o f words will be con
sidered by the judge* in awarding the
prises,

Address

Fir

5. A word with two distinct meanings, but spelled the same
way can be used but Ohce.

COUPON

.......................... .......... ................ ** •••

Total Number o f Words S u b m itte d ...,,..* .

j

All Answers Must Be on File in Our
Offices by 6 P. M*, on Wednesday,
.Tan, 15, 1939,
WRITE, PRINT OR TYPEWRITE
your list of words plainly on paper;
pin the attached coupon to your an*
swer* giving the exact number of
words submitted, and mail same to
our Contest Department,

In the event o f H tie fo r any award offered an award identical in al I respects with that tied fo r will be awarded each tying contestant.
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All answers must be on file in our office not later than
6 P. M. Wednesday, January 15, 1930,

ANDERSON-SOWARD

Attest:
.

E X T R A A W A R D S FOR BOYS
AND GIRLS

, to the contestant sending the great

O R D IN A N C E No, J48

JOHN « . MoCORKELL.
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It takes only two minutes a day to
keep an accurate record o f business ‘
transactions on the average farm.

TO PROVIDE FOB A GEN ERAL SYSTEM OF
SAN ITARY SEW ERS AND TO D IVID E T H E
V ILLA G E OF CED A H VILLE, OHIO, INTO
SEW ER DISTRICTS,
W HEREAS, tho Engineer has heretofore
prepared and (tied with the (Tcrl^ of Council)
tilana for a general system of sanitary sewers
for tho Village of Ccdsrvllle, and has divided
said Village Into sewer districts, and
W HEREAS, due notice of said plana has been
given ns required by law, and
W HEREAS, no objections have been-.filed to
such plans.
NOW, TH ER EFO R E, be It ordained by the
Village Council ot the Village of Cedstvllli,
State of Ohio:
SECTION I . That for the purpose of pro
viding a general system Of sanitary sower* for
tho .Village of Cedarvilte, Ohio, there be told
off and established, and mld Village be ill rifled
Into the following sower districts, to-wltl
District No. I, South Osntral
All territory lying North of Penhs, Railroad
and East t.f the Weal lino of the Hagar- Straw j
Board and Paper properly; tlicnco along Die }
Ninth i in of lots on the North Mils of Xetltoj I
thence on Main to Cedar: tlicnco along lit# j
center Hm of Masseys (Took lo (lip East lot ,
linn of the low tn the East side of East Street t i
iheiiee bark la the l'onna. Railroad tight of
way.
i
District No. 2, North Central
Alt IP'riin f’/ lying No 111 of District No, l {
tlitni'o on both stile* of Cedar from Main to
Yellow. Hprtnga I’lkn: thence hi Alain In Elrrt. .
including Hi ta block Wist i f Main tut Elm and ;
on North: tbrben on tins! to CiirpnMIton line j
ojijiiitlln ttlli v North of Eltni thin.’ " ^Noiitli :
along Ci ruuniloii lino to the row of Intn'Hnlith i
at tho Cuhimhna Pike; ihcnco South to the i
('rule nloii: the East line of the Into nil tho ;
Hast Hblo of Hu* Htrcet B a t of Walnut,
District No, a, North District
" •,
All tola on Yellnw Hprln ts Pike, No-th of '
.Venla. anil on t'oilnr from Yellow anrlngs Plko j
to West f'nrimrntlon Hue. no f Dtllli n’Iu. all |
bits W ot of Main, on Ninth am).Elm. all Into t
W et of the first Htrc.t Weal of A libi, Ut Main J
from Elm to NoTth Corporntlnn lino, and all
territory North of nllev North <f Hint lo Ninth !
f'urponithin line.
r
District No. 4, Sooth District
’
AH torrid,ty lying within Hu ■o pnntlwt ;
lihlts of iiir Village of Ct btrvlllc, and SoiiMt j
of the pemiA. ltallri.nd tracks.
•
NOTE The Hirpofattoii Ilmlto of this do*
Ot-rlptloti rtfer to the limits on fllo as i f b! 1-29
with the Auditor t.f Grreno Coitnty. Ohio. .
‘
SECTION 2. This otillnatiie atm11 (aim effect
and he tn force fiotn Anil after tho earliest
period allowed by law.
Passed- this (hit day of January. lfiilO,
A. E . R tnlA RD R
MAyor.
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